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Typical of the turn of the century view of Carthage Pike looking
South, is this scene — which was partially sketched for this book

by Joseph C. Vonden Eynden, and completed by his brother
Lorry Vonden Eynden.

We include it to serve as a dedication to the efforts, art con

tributions and his background collection of material about St.

Bernard, turned over to the Historical Society after his death,

to be shared with those interested in the community.



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

March 6, 1978

TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. BERNARD
Congratulations on the one hundredth anniversary
of your community.

In celebrating this important milestone in your
history, you can take pride in the values .euid ideals
that have made your community and our Nation
grow and prosper. May the vitality and spirit of
your people continue to help build a better America
and a better world.

JAMES A.RHODES

OOVCRNOR

OUR LAND ST. BERNARD

This Is the land of Saint Ber-nard

The grandest spot in ail the world,
You'll always find, the folks are kind.
The best there are a-round.

We're proud to call this land our home.
We'll stay here and never roam.
So, stand up and sing the praises of
Our land Saint Ber-nard.

(The Official Song of St. Bernard, Ohio 45217)
Composed by: Hariy J. Meyer

THE STATE OF OHIO

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOTr

STATE HOUSE, COLUMBUS 432IS

April 6, 1978

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. BERNARD:

Congratulations on your one hundredth anniversary.
On behalf of the State of Ohio it is my pleasure to ex
tend best wishes to all of you through your City Council
as it reenacts the first St. Bernard Council meeting of
one hundred years ago.

With the elaborate schedule of special events already under
way to mark your community centennial, this promises to
be a most exciting year for all of you.

Ohio is proud of all its municipalities. We are proud of
St. Bernard, a great place to live and a great place to
grow.

Your first one hundred years have been full of great ac
complishments for the community. We hope that your next
one hundred years will be full of even greater successes
and that happiness will continue to be a way of life in
St. Bernard.

S A. RHODES

mor
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Dear Fellow-Residents of St. Bernard:

As we celebrate together the anniversary of 100 years since incorporation
as the village St. Bernard, we can be proud of the many individuals who served
from earliest years to the present time in building our community.

The foresight early settlers had in coming here and developing farms,
churches, schools, business and industry have resulted in an outstanding com
munity, whose representatives have been greatly respected here and throughout
the country and the world.

As we look to the next 100 years, let us continue to move forward in the
independent spirit with y^hich we were founded and continue the job started
generations ago—each working with our own talents to aid in molding the future
events as they unfold. All are invited to take part this year in our celebration of
March 8, 1978—and to be one of the builders of an even better place to live,
work and grow as a contributing community in the world of tomorrow.

Sincerely,

Jack J. Hausfeld, Mayor



unr mm... Bstm ma...
Four hundred million years ago

St. Bernard and most of North
America was covered by a vast sea.
The rocks beneath our City contain
the fossil evidence of trilobltes,
braclopods and other creatures
which lived on the floor of this
primitive body of water.

As the sea receded, ancient
rivers, which have long since dis
appeared, carved out the present
Mill Creek Valley. Much later—
about 200,000 years ago — the
Polar Ice Cap covered the continent,
and all of these events helped to
form the very ground on which we
stand today, providing a living for

XAP OF LAKE OHIO

southern Ohio area when discov
ered by the European explorers In
1650. As early as 1669 French ex
plorers Marquette, Jollet and five
boatmen traversed the Ohio terri
tory, and a year later LaSalle ex
plored this region. Through these
explorations France laid claim to
the entire Ohio Valley-Great Lakes
region. Early residents here found
arrowheads along the Mill Creek
and In the Broerman Avenue/
Tennis Lane area. Indicating some
Inhabitation.

England also made claims to this
area, as frontiersmen from the Eng
lish colonies crossed the Appalach-

•vlaho

Ftom Wright's lee Age in North America; by courtesy of D. i^Ieton & Co., Publishers.

many through the sand, gravel and
clay which make up the surface of
the ground In St. Bernard.

Not until about 10,000 or 15,000
years ago did man Inhabit the area
of Southwestern Ohio. The earliest
culture which has left us archaeo
logical records of Its existence were
the Adena People, who constructed
burial mounds at Ft. Ancient which
still exist. Since Indian mounds
stand only a few miles from St.
Bernard today at Norwood and
there was at least one Isolated
burial near the P & G plant on low
Mill Creek land and other nearby
communities, we may surmise that
Indians roamed our neighborhood,
perhaps even before the time of
Christ.

Other prehistoric Indian groups
took their places (Hopewell Culture,
200 B.C.-600 B.C.; Ft. Ancient
People, 1000 A.D.-1700 A.D.),
each more advanced than the pre
vious civilization, the latter serving
as ancestors to Shawnees, Chero-
kees and others who roamed the

lans and penetrated the Ohio Val
ley. The conflicting claims of the
English and French were ultimately
resolved on the battlefield during
the French and Indian War (1755-
1763). Britain emerged victorious,
and by the Treaty of Paris (1763),
France yielded Its North American
claims and possessions to Britain.

In 1774, the British Parliament
passed the Quebec Act which ex
tended the boundaries of Its newly
acquired colony of Quebec to the
Ohio River (Including what Is now
St. Bernard). This act Infuriated the
English-speaking American colon
ists because It permitted French
law, French culture and the Cath
olic religion to permeate a region
which several of the 13 colonies
had laid claim to. Charter grants of
Virginia, Massachusetts and Con
necticut were void, and Pennsyl
vania and Virginia were sensitive
on the point of ownership of land
in Ohio near Ft. Pitt, which dis
agreement was settled by Charles
Mason and Jeremiah DIxon (of

Mason-Dlxon line fame) who man
aged a compromise as to boun
daries.

One of the major reasons why
the territory which Is now St. Ber
nard Is part of the United States,
rather than Canada, was the expe
dition during the American Revo
lutionary War of George Rogers
Clark.

In the earliest days, all Indians
were treated alike—^friend or foe
was feared. Indians also feared
whites, some of whom were scalp
hunters In Britain's pay and others
who were settlers taking their land
and hunting grounds. Thjs mutual
fear often precipitated Incidents of
killings of men, women and chil
dren who may not have had war
like Intentions. Early frontiersmen,
as well as Indians, did not stop to
ask questions, resulting In much
bloodshed. Throughout the 1700's
more settlers continued to arrive In
America from abroad, and Indian
raiding parties commenced as col
onials and frontiersmen penetrated
the area, perhaps as squatters,
and passed title to descendants or
others, until ownership had to be
determined by law.

MAP OF THE EASTERN PORTION OF
HAMILTON COUNTY, OHIO

The space coveted by horizontal lines is
occupied by pregladal valleys, filled to a height
of 100 to 200 feet above the Ohio river with
modiBed drift. The unlined portion consists
of the table and from 200 to 600 feet above
the river.



um juo imrstmaa...
Major Benjamin Stites, New Jer

sey trader, came to the area in 1786
and observed the rich Ohio valley
while chasing Indians, and he re
lated his impressions to Judge John
Cleves Symmes, a member of Con
gress from New Jersey. They
formed the "Twenty-Four Gentle
men of State" to purchase lands
between the Great and Little Miami
Rivers (wherein lies St Bernard).

Congress adopted the Ordinance
of 1787 establishing the "North
west Territory." Symmes petitioned
Congress for the land between the
Miamis, and, after some effort, was
able to obtain it. As a result, a title
search of present St. Bernard prop
erty through former owners will
eventually reflect the SYMMES PUR
CHASE from the United States gov
ernment, after transfer of lands
from the Indians to them.

Development of our community
was precipitated by events at the
present Cincinnati riverfront when
in 1787-8 Matthias Denman of
Springfield, New Jersey purchased
from Symmes a 740-acre tract to
lay out a town and ferry across
from the mouth of the Licking River
(paying less than $125 for the en
tire plot) on the site of the old In
dian warpath from Detroit to Ken
tucky, which was originally named
"Losantiville," later Cincinnati. The
first settlers arrived at the site of
Marietta on April 7, followed by
General Arthur St. Clair, governor of
the Northwest Territory, on July 9.
In September a group of 60 men,
including Symmes, Stites, Denman,
Patterson and two surveyors—Fil-
son and Israel Ludlow, former sur
veyor for George Washington—and
others left Limestone (Maysville)
and arrived at Yeatman's Cove to
visit Symmes' Miami Purchase. This
purchase consisted of 311,682 acres
which he purchased for 670 per
acre. At that rate the cost for land
in present St. Bernard, comprised
of approximately 996 acres, was
about $667.32

Symmes settled at North Bend,
and in November of that year
Symmes, Stites and others mapped
Columbia, five miles east of Foun
tain Square in Cincinnati. Later
Columbia flooded out, and Filson
disappeared after going into the
forest alone. Symmes expected
North Bend to be the center of com
merce in the area that later Cin
cinnati became.

Israel Ludlow was chosen to re
place Filson, assuming his interests

8

RIVERS, STATIONS. ROADS AND TRAILS 1794

PUNLAP — Dunlap, Colerain
TUCKER — Springdale
RUNYAN —Sharonville
GRIFFIN — Wyoming
VOORHEES—Lockland
WHITE — Carthage
LUDLOW — Cumminsville
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Cincinnati a«d Its Protective Stations

December 24, traveling from Lime
stone with Denman and Patter
son and 26 others to Yeatman's
Cove December 26 and erecting
three or four cabins.

Previous to 1810 the history of
the people who lived here is in
separable from those in Cincinnati.
Before sales of land by Judge
Symmes, adventurers would slip
out of Cincinnati, put up their rude
cabins, clearing away trees and
brush, living precariously, battling
nature, wildcats and wolves until
driven back to the shelter of Ft.
Washington.

As frontiersmen such as Daniel
Boone, Simon Kenton and others
probed Ohio country, troops and
settlers also began to arrive. In
dians in raiding parties often stole
horses, destroyed cattle, and often
killed the new arrivals. Stations
were erected to serve as points of

refuge. (A station consisted of
strong blockhouses with cabins
nearby, usually in family groups.)
They were usually surrounded by
log picket fences, with one person
standing sentinal against Indian
attack. The nearest stations to this
community were Israel Ludlow's
station at Cumminsville and Cap
tain Jacob White's station. at Car
thage, near the present Fairgrounds.
Indians would camp along the Mill
Creek preparatory to descending
upon those filtering their way into
the Ohio wilderness and densely
wooded hillsides.

Erection of Ft. Washington In
1789 was followed on January 2,
1790 by establishment of Hamilton
County, the second county In the
Northwest Territory. Named for
General Alexander Hamilton, it was
then composed of a 400-square mile
area. This was further divided into



Townships. Present St. Bernard is
located in MILL CREEK TOWNSHIP,
part or all of Sections 10, 11, 16
and 17. Land was purchased in sev
eral ways: (1) enlist in the military,
receiving land as bounty, as money
was short in those days; (2) some
found an area they liked and just
settled there, defending the ground
as "volunteer settlers," or squatters,
sometimes on land lost through
others' non-payment of the pur
chase price; (3) purchase from a
promoter or large landowner, who
was perhaps a frontiersman or
soldier, on the promise of making
improvements to the land; (4) after
1796 purchase could be made di
rect from the government under
the Land Act of 1796 in which 640-

acre lots were offered at auction;
(5) purchase of 320-acre lots over a
four-year period from an Ohio land
office (one was in Cincinnati) under
the Harrison Land Act of May 10,
1800 (named for William Henry
Harrison, first delegate to Congress
from the Northwest Territory),
which credit purchases encouraged
land speculation; (6) the Land Act
of 1820 permitted purchase of 80-
acre plots at a minimum of $1.25
per acre cash, abolishing the credit
system; this brought a "land-craze"
but the increased number of immi
grants postponed the end of the
land boom.

After the organization of Hamil
ton County, the number of pioneers
and adventurers from abroad had

OHIO COUNTRY
1787-1803
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increased so that Cincinnati could
not provide work or food enough
for them. Settlement was slowed
in some ways but continued in spite
of loss of some battles to Indians
(ex., Harmer's expedition to the
north), continued harrassment by
Indians, and epidemics of smallpox
which began tajcing a toll. Also,
those who purchased Symmes' lands
often found prior claimants who
had fought and starved to hold the
British-held midwest. Men like
George Rogers Clark developed
plans to gain control of the frontier,
and his capture of Kaskaskia and
Vincennes to gain control of the
Ohio and its northern tributaries
(during an eclipse of the sun June
24, 1778) was successful, leading
to freedom from British tyranny.

Ohio was by now a network of
trails from northern and western
settlements and early deer or buf
falo traces through here had be
come Indian trail, which later the
white man had begun to follow to
Indian towns. Early expeditions by
Clark and others, and the resulting
conquests gave the Americans a
basis for claiming the land between
the Appalachians and the Missis
sippi River—a claim which was
recognized by the Treaty of Paris
in 1783, ending the Revolutionary
War.

During those campaigns, and
later ones> troopi and light artillery
came through, widening paths,
which became roads for settlers,
developed later into turnpikes, then
highways, and have continued to
the present busy thoroughfares
such as Vine Street, Spring Grove
Avenue/Carthage Pike to the pres
ent day. En route to burn Shawnee
towns along the Little Miami and
Mad Rivers, Clark had erected two
blockhouses on the north side of
the Ohio—the first structures on
the site of the present Cincinnati—
and. before he had finished, he
made numerous other ventures
through here to the north against
the British and Indians. The last
British offensive of the war was in
1782, and the Treaty of Paris in
1783 meant Ohio was part of the
United States (although the British
continued to subsidize the Ohio
Indian tribes and retain the fur
trade). By 1784 Virginia relin
quished northwestern claims, and
the Iroquois tribes, who had some
claims of land north of the Ohio
River, negotiated with Congress to
give them up. It would still be
years before real peace was ob
tained.



JOHN LUDLOW
JOHN LUDLOW of Buffalo, New York, half-brother

to Israel Ludlow, the surveyor, arrived in Cincinnati in
1789 and settled briefly at Yeatman's Cove by the
Ohio River, occupying first a double-roomed log cabin
at the northwest corner of Front and Main Streets. A
"simple" set of rules governing conduct was made to
provide law and order in Cincinnati, and, after elec
tion, John Ludlow became sheriff in 1790. As one
of the first lawmen in the territory, he hung the first
criminal, James Mays. The "jail" was referred to as
the "board pile" and was known to be so insecure that
It often cost as much for recaptures as for imprison
ment. At one point Sheriff Ludlow allowed a man
twenty lashes and dismissed him from "further durance
vile" for robbing a clothes line, rather than restrain
the culprit in the "jail." Later, in 1829, Ludlow is re
corded as a Justice of the Peace, continuing to serve
in the pursuit of law and order.

Early territorial government provided for an elec
tive house of representatives and legislative council.
To qualify candidates were to possess, "... a freehold
of five hundred acres of land and be residents in the
territory . . ." Among those elected to the early
territorial legislature was John Ludlow.

In 1792, forty to fifty emigrants came to Cincin
nati. Several cabins and three or four houses were
erected. Reverend James Kemper had erected the
Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati during a period
when firearms were still carried to church. The first
Cincinnati school for thirty pupils began. On April 7,
1793, St. Clair resigned and was replaced by General
Anthony Wayne who commenced campaigns against
the Indians. One-third of the soldiers and citizens were
felled by smallpox again that year.

BLOODY RUN
"THE HISTORIC STREAM WHICH TOOK ITS NAME
FROM AN INDIAN MASSACRE

In the year 1794 John Ludlow settled in Ludlow

1
i

.c-1

Ludlow homestead, first office of the plant at Ivotydole

Grove, what Is now Industrial area in St. Bernard. That
same year Captain Jacob White' and Thomas Goudy,
both of whom were located in Cincinnati at that time,
in company with Mr. Ludlow and two ladies, Abby
Cochran and Sarah Freeman, were on their way, with
a company of settlers, to White's Station, the site of
the aqueduct at Carthage, near the present Fairgrounds.
When within half a mile of the stream, which forms a
northern boundary for the village, the rattling of fire
arms was heard. From the rapid firing it was at once
suspected that the Indians were very near and "upon
mischief bent." Knowing well the savage cruelty of
their pitiless foes, the whole party, including Goudy,
became alarmed and fled. Not so the brave Captain;
he, alone, stood his ground and awaited developments.
A few moments only had passed when two horsemen
came toward him at breakneck speed. They were
Government pack-horsemen, and were of a company
of four who had stopped at the Run to water their
tired horses, when they were fired upon by a band
of Indians. One of these two men was slightly
wounded, and they excitedly told Captain White that
the two were lying upon the banks of the stream, one
dead, the other mortally wounded.

Captain White and the two soldiers returned to
Ludlow Grove, and, after securing the aid of a number
of settlers, started on the trail of the redskins.

They were unsuccessful in their pursuit, however,
but they found the two pack-horsemen, lying upon the
bank of the stream. The one was quite dead, and the
party buried him where he fell. The other poor fellow
was mortally wounded, and was taken to the home
of Abner Boston, in what is now Cumminsville, where
he died after a few days of suffering. This butchery
gave the stream the name which it now bears—Bloody
Run.

When Solomon Burkholter built the bridge over
Bloody Run in 1857, the bones of the poor soldier
who had been killed there sixty-three years before
were dug up. These were reinterred beneath the
abutment of the bridge, which now forms a monu
ment to the man whose cruel death at the hands of
the savages gave the stream its name."

(Ref. St. Bernard of Today, 1878-1895, p. 4).

Second Ludlow bomestead



EAUY r/ms... imow enoa
John Ludiow and his family es

tablished a home and mills on the
Mill Creek in 1794, and literally
had to carve a home out of the
wilderness. The danger of Indians
was ever present, and the log house
and blockhouse he constructed
were located In Section 17 of the
AAillcreek Township along the Mill
Creek (lands shown on map Page
8). In earliest years a prime occu
pation was agriculture, and John
Ludiow is listed as one of the early
officers of the Hamilton County Ag
ricultural Society, serving as vice
president of that organization, and
as a judge of cattle at early fairs.

TOBBSOU)
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The original homesite later became
part of the Procter and Gamble
Company, first as an office, and
later as their blacksmith shop.

A home was built by the Ludiow
family in a grove of trees near Car
thage Pike, and for many years the
name "Ludiow Grove" was given to
the area shown on the map.
The home was used by members of
the Ludiow family before title
passed to others, and the area in
the grove of trees served as a de
lightful picnic spot and site of many
holiday outings for many years to

ST. BERNARD

iflif ill

Barton Brewster and Folz's
Subdivision of Ludiow Grove •
June 14.1886 - Sec. 118-17 M. Tp

residents of Cincinnati and neigh
boring areas. A cyclone destroyed
many of the trees, and later, as rail
roads were constructed, most of the
remaining foliage was removed.
The house was still standing in the
1930's, by which time it had been
divided into apartments. It had a
large central hall with doors front
and back—an extremely cold area
in winter. Heating stoves or fire
places were required for warmth
in each room, and in the 1930's re
portedly had electricity on the first
floor, while oil lamps were used for
light on the second floor. When
Aibers store was built, the structure
was torn down, and the Post Office
is approximately at the site of the
old Ludiow building today. The-
name Ludiow Grove was retained
until 1878 incorporation with St.
Bernard.

Some historic events brought
change which made settlement here
possible.

In 1802, division of the North
west Territory was made, boundar
ies of Ohio determined, and a stated
constitution formed. In January of
that year Cincinnati was incorpo
rated by the Territorial Legislature,
and Ohio became the first State in
the Northwest Territory in 1803. A
treaty in Greenville with the In
dians was a prelude to many other
treaties, and as a result gradually
all claims of Indians to any of the
land now in the State of Ohio was
surrendered; in 1809 the Miami
Indians ceded their lands between
the Wabash and the Ohio State line.
They did not join an Indian alliance
as proposed by the Shawnee Indian
Tecumseh, but did enlist against the
Americans in the War of 1812 and
attacked a detachment of General
Harrison's army commanded by Lt.
Colonel Campbell. They were de
feated and sued for peace in a final

treaty on September 8, 1815, and
by that time there were few Indians
left due to losses in battles, removal
westward of fragments of tribes
migrating away from white settle
ments here among other reasons.
Although battles between the Ohio
Militia and Indians continued, and
some early settlers here may have
served in those battles, the battles
were not held on local soil. Com
modore Perry's defeat of the British
fleet at the Battle of Lake Erie and
the Treaty of Ghent in 1814 secured
Ohio from both France and England
and by 1818 the Indians ended
known tribal life in Ohio and ceded
their land. One Indian reportedly
resided approximately 100 years
ago, in the area of the present
Tennis Lane-Broerman Avenue, and
was friendly to the families of that
neighborhood, assisting in sharpen
ing of knives during butchering
time. Few artifacts have been
found to our knowledge that would
indicate anything but temporary en
campments along the Mill Creek by
tribes or individual Indians, and
these artifacts would have been
made mofe obscure by frequent
flooding of the area through the
years.

During the 1840's to 1860's more
settlers, most of Germanic origin
began to arrive on a regular basis,
particularly after Ludiow Grove was
platted, in 1869 a subdivision of
Ludiow Grove by Barton, Brewster
& Folz was made and lots were sold
at auction. Names such as Schild-
meyer, Krehe, and Deubell are
found in the areas of May Street,
West Ross, Ludiow Avenue, Beech
Street and Railroad Avenue to the
Pike. The land had been portioned
into lots in such a fashion as to
create a "neighborhood". In this
subdivision property at the corner of
Ross and Ludiow Avenue was land
set aside to serve as school grounds,
about which more will be said later.
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TomoK* mm...
Townships were allowed by the Ordinance of 1785, defined then as

an area six miles square, made up of 36 sections, each containing one
square mile (640 acres)—a new idea at that time. Measurements were to
be equally aligned on all boundaries. Now the area was opened up for
settlement, and before St. Bernard was incorporated as a village, the area
known as Mill Creek Township included Avondale, Clifton, Carthage, Bond
Hill, Winton Place as well as the areas to be known as Ludlow Grove,
Ivorydale and St. Bernard. Most of the above-mentioned communities have
since been annexed to Cincinnati.

Nothing.has been written about the lives of many of the first men
and women who worked, suffered and died in obscurity—the ones who
came in small family groups and settled before the purchasers of the
original Symmes sections in Range 2, Township 3-^MILL CREEK TOWNSHIP.
When shallow unmarked graves were uncovered by early purchasers of
the land, the bones they found were often the only visible evidence that
others came before them to that spot.

In 1795 the first officers of the Township were nominated:—John
Ludlow. Clerk; James Wallace, overseer of the poor; Henry Tucker, Jacob
White, overseers of highways; Isaac Martin, John Vance, Luke Foster,

By.TlE'R.
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viewers of enclosures and appraisers of damages. New boundaries of the
township were defined in 1803 and Springfield Township's creation meant
reduction of some land formerly included in our Mill Creek Township, (ref.
HISTORY OF HAMILTON COUNTY, OHIO, Ford).

Many people moved from Cincinnati to this area, and by 1840 Mill
Creek Township population was 6,249. The building of the Miami and
Erie Canal, commencing 1825 increased the number of new arrivals, as
did the advent of railroads in the area, which also provided incentive for
industry to locateJiere from early on—and industry meant jobs, so it was
natural for workers to gravitate to this settlement, increasing population
as a result. At one point boundaries of the township were changed, which
would give rise to a change in population count, but, overall, there was a
continual increase in early years as settlers came west.

Trustees were chosen to handle Township a tairs, and newspaper ac
counts indicate that elections were held to determine who would be repre
sentative. Elections were held for "Sick Committee" in Wards in Cincinnati,
the Mill Creek Township, and the Lands Beyond. In 1846 Mill Creek Town
ship was represented by F. Eichenlaub, whose address was, "Vine St. across
the corporation line".

The VOLKS BLATT, German newspaper, ran Township election adver
tisements to the largely German population:—

"January 5, 1845 candidate for the Deutsche Gesellschaft—^W. C. Roll,
Friedensrichter (justice of the peace) with office at the corner of Vine
Street and Hamilton Road." (Spring Grove -ed.)
Again, on the 27th of March, 1846, is an advertisement for Democratic
meetings in Mill Creek Township "of great importance" . . .
"1. 27 March 7V2 hours in the evening at home of Franz Eichenlaub
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2. Bernard Stammbusch Is candi
date for re-election as Con
stable, Millcreek Township"

3. Mr. Eichenlaub is mentioned
again with details regarding
the meeting, including the
motto, "Temperenz Humbus
ober feiner"—(Temperence—
Humbug or Not)—which is in
teresting in light of the num
ber of saloons to locate in
the area in the ensuing years.

At one time the Township Trus
tees had an office on Carthage Pike
near Ross Avenue here. This too
was the first post office and for
many years served as the only
voting place. Many residents of
Avondale and Clifton voted at this
location for township, state, county
and national elections. Dick Phillips
was the clerk of the township for
many years, and R. A. Mackzum,
well-known resident of the Village
was treasurer. It is reported that
here Squire Kaylor "dispensed jus
tice" and F. Spangler served as his
constable.

Even as Village incorporation was
in process, the following informa
tion was published in the CINCIN
NATI COMMERCIAL, March 11,
1878:—

"The Millcreek Township Demo
cratic Convention will be held next
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Harrison Allen's (Kempers old cor
ner) Ludlow Grove, for the purpose
of nominating three candidates for
Township Trustees, one clerk, Trea-
urer, two constables and one as
sessor for each precinct. It is stated
that Mr. J. H. Rott will be a candi
date for renomination as Treasurer
and William Stephenson for Con
stable. Other candidates have not
yet made their appearance."

In later years the Republicans
received more press, when their
Club, known as the "Garfield Re
publican Club" was organized.
Their meeting place was in the hall
at the corner of Vine and Phillips
Avenue, owned by John Meyer,
and a saloon was also located there.
The Club had a cannon which was
mounted on two wheels, which
members named "Lady Garfield".
It was used at many Republican
rallies. Samuel Bell, a member of
the St. Bernard Republican Club
was a blind judge at the Hamilton
County Court House. It is believed
that his blindness was the result of
a premature firing of Lady Garfield.
His residence was in Carthage, al
though he was active here.
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One of the oldest homes in St.

Bernard, according to Hamilton
County records, is the house at St.
John's Cemetery. Matthias Schulhof
had a truck garden at that location
prior to 1846, and in 1849 sold It
to the German Catholic Cemetery
Society. Mr. Schulhof then moved
to the corner of what is now Church
Street and the Pike to open a gro
cery, which is the site of M&F Meats
today. The picture will show an
earlier view of the Schulhof estab
lishment.

Development of Ludlow Grove
continued, and up on the hill were
a few homes; two are listed at the
County Recorder's office as "very
old", on Lawrence St., another was
built in 1830. The streets were dirt

paths that led to the doors of those
early homes.

An English doctor resided on a
rise of ground across from the ceme
tery property at approximately 22
Orchard Street (today's address),
and, upon location of the cemetery
across the street, it is reported that
he left to get away from the
"spooks"—leaving a cow still in the
field for the new owner.

The new owner was JOHN
BERNARD SCHROEDER, whose im
pact on the community has con
tinued to the present day.

Mr. Schroeder was born in Ger
many in 1808, migrating to Cin
cinnati as a boy and learning the
locksmith trade. He established his
own business in 1835, which be
came quite successful. The name
Schroder was known throughout
the United States as manufacturers
and dealers of excellent quality
brass, bronze and builders' hard
ware, special locks for asylums,

hotels, jails and public buildings.
Mr. Schroeder married Miss Cath

erine Horstman (born in Germany,
1816) who assisted him in business.
Mr. Schroeder's success in the lock
business led next to an interest in
real estate, and he invested in
property in Clifton, then, later, with
Joseph Kleine, acquired property
along Carthage Pike and St. John
Cemetery in 1850 which became
known as Klein & Schroeder's Sub
division, and the area—later the
community, was given the name of
one of Mr. Schroeder's patron saints
— Saint Bernard. Some say the
name came from a similarity to Al
pine Hills named for St. Bernard
de Menthon.

Land was advertised by James
Cooper, auctioneer as follows:—

"There will be a great sale of
lots at St. Bernard on the Carthage
Road, 2 miles from Cincinnati.
These will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Wednesday morning. May
1st, at 11 o'clock on the premises.
These are 122 lots of land on the
Carthage turnpike at St. Bernard
near St. John's Grave Yard. This
property fronts on both sides of
the Carthage Pike, and is adjacent
to the Miami Canal; it is very eli
gible situated on high ground, com
manding a fine view in every di
rection; it Is in the midst of an ex
cellent and healthy neighborhood;
and, taken altogether. Is one of the
most delightful spots In Hamilton
County , . ."

The Schroeders and other families
— Alkemeyers, Witte, Attemeyer
were In residence, and donated
toward a church, named for St.
Clement of Rome, at the suggestion
of donors from Germany, who sent
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He Old Scbioeder Homestead — Orchard St.

Residence of Mrs. Lawrence >Schroeder—
Church Street

over a large painting of the holy
man. This church was constructed
on land set aside by the developers,
and has been vital to all who reside
here through the years, as well as
those who pass this way.

These people—the earliest in the
community—could be called "pion
eers"—hard working, diligent in
their duty, many with large fami
lies, with such names as Bruegge,
Mackzum, Brockman, Weber, Zim
merman, Rolf, Boehmer, Heinecke,
names telling of German heritage
of these, the early residents of St.
Bernard. These and other names
still live on today through their de
scendants — Kemper, Kaelin, Kase,
Boehm, Broxterman, Eckert, Meyer,
Gajus, Tausch, Kaufman, Krehe,
Broerman—to name a few.

Residence of H. J. Witte

Mr. Schroeder died young. In
1854, and his wife took care of the
children and assisted In manage
ment of the factory, which must
have been considered unusual for a
woman of the time. The seven chil
dren they raised were Lawrence,
Richard, Philomena, Bertus, Leo,
Mary and John, and some of the
streets in the subdivision were orig
inally named for them, as you will
note on the map shown. Mrs.
Schroeder lived until 1881, and
descendants of the families are still
in St. Bernard. The community is a
tribute to early efforts of people
such as these.
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Arthur F. Sdiwab Gate of Old Tollgate Mitchell Viaduct — Mrs. Gilbert Shaver

another was located on Mitchell
Avenue where Roger Bacon Sta
dium is located, with one just south
of Vine and Mitchell Avenue. Grad
ually what had been forests were
cleared to allow building of dwell
ings and farms. The common pas
ture land became clusters of houses
or subdivisions by John Ludlow,
Noah Babbs, Phillips and others.
Neighborhoods developed when
construction of homes in the subdi
visions began. Roads that had been
almost impassible pathways be
cause of mud' stumps and roots,
were gradually improved. Early
land which became the first settle
ment in Ludlow Grove and St. Ber

nard reflected names like Schroder,
Brown, Kemper, Witte, Nurre, Ross,
Huffman and others.

The road known as Hamilton,
Springfield and Carthage Turnpike
was first the old military road
(Wayne's trace—Spring Grove Ave
nue to present Vine Street and on
to the north).

Property on Spring Grove Avenue
was privately owned, the roadway
guarded with tollgates at Mitchell

Avenue and at the intersection with
Vine Street. Charge was five cents.

The Cincinnati and Hamilton

Turnpike Company, incorporated by
the Legislature in January 1817 for
the purpose of "making a turnpike
road from the north end of Main

Street in Cincinnati to McHenry's
Ford on Mill Creek; and from thence
to the town of Hamilton in the near
est and best direction the nature of
the ground will permit". Encour
agement was given in the statement
that "every acre of land rescued
from the waste of the wilderness,
increases the wealth of the coun
try" (Col. Johnson, Ky. valedictory
address).—making possible travel
to and through the area.

Later, Thomas Eckert (born July
12, 1809) was credited with im
proving the thoroughfare. A build
er of houses and steamboats, he
was credited with construction of
the "beautiful avenue from the city
(Cincinnati—Ed.) to Carthage (Spring
Grove Avenue). He met opposition
from the first, and abandoned plans,
building on what was his second
route choice in 1859, which was
open to the public in 1861. Conr
sidered the best in the State, its di
mensions were 100 feet wide—40
feet in the middle laid with flat
limestone, with 20 miles of screened
creek gravel on top, a dirt road on
either side for summer driving.
(Ref. CINCINNATI PAST AND PRES
ENT. by M. Joblin & Co. 1872, p.
141).

The increase of new arrivals, by
these roads and turnpikes, to this
and other areas around the early
settlements in Cincinnati and the
surrounding valley and hill area,
including St. Bernard, brought
greater need for goods and ser
vices, and this set the stage for de
velopment of the Miami & Erie
Canal and the railroads.

JUICY FRUIT

In pioneer days people mainly
traveled on foot, by horse, or horse
and buggy or wagon, and seldom
was a lourney of great distance
planned without much forethought
as to the terrain to be covered.
Mud roads and paths still prevailed.

Until 1805 most of the people
who crossed the mountains or came
down the Ohio River settled in
Kentucky (which had served as the
Indian Hunting Grounds) since the
Indian population on the Cincinnati
side of the river made settlement
there hazardous. By 1805 less than
1000 people had settled in the Cin
cinnati area, and later that year
forty to fifty families and unmarried
people—chiefly farmers and me
chanics — many German — arrived
from Baltimore, and for many years
the vast number of newcomers
brought investment In building
homes, improvement in paving
streets, sidewalks and the like. A
horse ferry boat across the Ohio
and building of two bridges began
the move westward, and those in
terested in agricultural pursuits
began adventuring over hills to
valleys such as the Mill Creek valley
and established farms. These rep
resented the earliest settlers in the
area, and from earliest times, armed
men and soldiers were always in
view, with numerous Indian stories
the order of the day.

As the area began to build up,
the earlier homes — log cabins
chinked with mud with dirt floors—
chimneys made of stones, were re
placed with board or frame homes;
clay from the area was used to
make bricks and In St. Bernard a
brickyard was located at the end
of what is Broerman Avenue today; An early "coach" delivery at Carthage Pike. Courtesy: D. M. Lee.
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Supplies for survival in early

days depended upon imports, at
great expense, over the mountains
from Philadelphia, Baltimore and
New York. Exports — extremely
small at the beginning (as products
made were needed right, here),
mostly went down the Ohio River
to New Orleans. As the boats that
went south were "flats" which never
returned, and the keels and barges
required great money outlay, effort,
and delay, at the outset trade from
and to the area was poor. It was
only with the introduction of the
steamboat that more attention was
given to exportation, which finally
gave commerce a start after 1812.

This situation laid the ground
work for the idea of building a
Canal or Canals and by 1819"". . .
Contemplated canals and roads
within two or three years past . . .
(brought) three or four plans in agi
tation for the improvement of the
navigation of the Great and Little
Miami Rivers; and a canal supplied
by the waters of the Great Miami
from Hamilton or Dayton to this
city (Cincinnati) . . ." (ref. THE CIN
CINNATI DIRECTORY, Farnsworth-
1819).

The decision to construct the
Miami & Erie Canal played an im
portant part on the earliest devel
opment of business and influx of
people to the area—more settlers
and trade resulted, and the Canal
was, until its abandonment as the
railroads boomed, the main freight
artery between Cincinnati and
northern Ohio as far as Toledo.

In 1825 construction of the "Ohio
Canal" and the "Miami Canal" was
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authorized, the latter being of more
interest to this area. The canal was
to come down the valley from Day
ton near the mouth of the Mad
River, through Miamtsburg, Middle-
town and Hamilton, here leaving
the Miami, taking the course of
Mill Creek to the upper level in
Cincinnati. Through a system of
locks and dams it was intended to
connect with the Ohio River, and
between Dayton and Cincinnati the
sixty-seven mile link was completed
in 1828.

Some men came to build the
Canal, or built canal boats, and
settled here. Early canal boats were
steam powered, but these were
replaced by teams of mules pulling
boats along on a towpath at the
"encouragement" of a driver on
horse or muleback. During the
reign of Boss Cox in Cincinnati,
prior to World War I, an "electric
mule" for which tracks were laid
along the towpath to Lockland,
were tried. This was a financial
loss to the investors, however.

At one time Stacey built four steel
boats with four cylinder Clinton en
gines—only permitted to travel at
about the same speed as a mule
could walk, which was about 4
mph. A trip from St. Bernard to
downtown Cincinnati took approxi
mately two and one-half hours; to
Lockland, about four hours, and to
Dayton—one week. For many years
Bollmer's at Oak Street housed
mules for the Canal work, and a
barn was also located at the end of
Clay Street where change of mules
would be made at what was the
George Boehm house (now Kiddie
Korral).

Boat building was a thriving
business — canoes were built for
pleasure, power boats were built in
Elmwood, near Murray Road, and
on the Canal opposite Clay St. was
Broxterman's boat yards, where
boats were built and repaired in
dry dock there.

The Canal passed through many
communities (see map), and actu
ally bisected St. Bernard, utilizing
bridges at street intersections such
as Ross Avenue, Carthage Pike,
a "swinging" bridge at Murray
Road and the aqueduct at Mitchell
Avenue. Mr. Deterle at one time

was caretaker of the Murray Road
bridge, and at night a key had to be
obtained from him so the bridge
could be pivoted aside to permit
passage of a boat.

Commerce grew, with two basic
types of canal boats in use during
this time. One had an open deck
where sand or coal were trans

ported, with living quarters at the
stern. The other type of canal boat
had cabin storage for groceries,
livestock (such as pigs)—each boat
was equipped with living quarters.

When the canal was built two
lakes were formed, which aided in
control of the flow of water, with
gates located at Ross Lake (from
Murray Road halfway to Oak St.
along Vine). Chester Lake was lo
cated on the site later occupied by
the Werk Soap plant (now Procter
& Gamble), just north of Murray
Road next to the Canal (see map,
p. 17). Along Vine Street in this
area was located the Cincinnati
Gun Club, where Shoe-Boehm for
merly had offices, and the Holt-
greve Hotel was also on Vine. The
Buckeye Trotting Park, too, may
have attracted some visitors to
the area, some of whom may have
come by Canal boat—later the
railroad. The Trotting Park was lo
cated where Ivorydale Yards are
today—from June Street at Spring
Grove toward Elmwood (see map.
p. 17). It is reported that in early
days people vacationed or honey
mooned here in "good old St. Ber
nard"!

The business generated by the
Canal included that initiated by Mr.
Frank Broxterman, who excavated
sand which had been created cen

turies ago, and now provided a
living for himself and others. His
property was located across the
Canal from Ross Lake, and in per
forming the excavation, he actually
created lakes too. It was back-
breaking labor in those days, when
workmen would hand dig and fill
a two-wheeled cart which when
loaded would be emptied into a
waiting barge. (The cart measured
Vh' deep x SVs' long at the base,
by 4V2' at the top—it took many
cartloads to fill a barge, whose

storage space was SVa' deep x 30'
long X 10' wide). Once loaded
these boats would deliver sand to
docks at Walnut and Vine Streets in
Cincinnati for use in building con
struction there.

In winter, an early industry was
cutting and sale of ice by Mr. Brox
terman in the Ross Lake area.
Actual cutting of ice was done by
using a team of horses pulling a
large-toothed saw, once the ice
had been scored (a mark made
in the ice). A three-story building
was located here for storage; a
steam-powered conveyor was used
to draw ice into the ice house. Saw
dust or straw was placed between
the layers. Locally, an Ice wagon
delivered to households for use
in a window ice-box. Ice was
usually cut in pieces 12" deep and
was used only to keep food cold,
since there was no refrigeration in
homes at that time.

Ice houses were located at var

ious spots throughout the town—
one still stands on Bertus Street
near O.L.A. High School—and some
residents can still recall their first
job, as a small boy, taking a wagon-
load of ice along a neighborhood
route of a few streets, for the Ice
Delivery Company. During fall and
spring Mr. Broxterman stocked
boats with clothing and other mer
chandise which could be sold on
the way to Toledo, returning with
cordwood to sell to butchers and
bakers in Cincinnati.

Industry also utilized the canal
boats when, during a railroad
strike, Procter & Gamble shipped
soap, loading at Clay Street for
delivery to Cincinnati and other
points. Near the B&O Bridge over
the canal, a loading platform and
warehouse was used for transferal
of freight to the railroad from canal
boats.
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Ducks «t St. Bernard enjoyed swimming on canal waters.



The Canal has provided more
than commerce and a living—it also
has given great memories to many,
who have passed them on to us
today.

A favorite pastime was taking
girl friends on a canoe ride down
the Canal. The water level was
often changed, and one gentleman
recalls that on a special occasion,
he and his lady love were barely
able to pass under the Canal
bridges on the way downtown; on
the return it was necessary at some
points to carry the canoe around
the bridges as the water had
reached bridge height making it
Impassable. Needless to say, the
late arrival home was not appre
ciated by the young girl's mother!

In a book—PLAYMATES OF THE
TOWPATH by Charles Ludwig, pub
lished in 1929 by the CINCINNATI
TIMES STAR, some St. Bernard resi
dents have cited their experiences
regarding the Canal. Mrs. Sophie
Behrle, then of 110 Baker Avenue
(mother of five) noted that all of
her grown children were eligible
to [oin the "Towpath Club":—the
girls and boys had played on the
shore and "fallen in" ... in swim
ming in the Canal her son Albert
had suffered a fractured ear drum
. . . Henry had made the famous
canal junket with city and state of
ficials from Cincinnati to Lockland
on August 1, 1900.

In the same book, it was reported
that a great service was provided
by canal boats carrying train pas
sengers to train connections during
the Great Flood of 1884—when the
railroad depots were under water—
the canal and horsedrawn vehicles
were the only means out of the
City. The Bee Line Railway char-
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Mayor Peter Younj and friends fishing
in the Old Canal.
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tered boats for hauling passengers
and mail between Sycamore Street
and St. Bernard, giving passengers
a view of the flood, as well. The
flood water was over the floor of
the train cars, and the stations were
listed then as Eighth Street, Thomas
Street, Stock Yards and Winton
Place—the water finally driving
them to St. Bernard to make rail
connections, (according to Frank P.
Fish, Sr., former rail conductor).

Many a young boy loved fishing
along the canal banks; in fact, boys
of all ages enjoyed the sport. One
group of young fellows founded
the "Colonial Club" behind Im-
walle's at the Canal bank there,
'borrowing' boxcar doors from the
railroad for the framework of their
clubhouse, in which a potbellied
stove provided warmth in winter,
after a good skate on the ice! Pic
tured here is early Mayor Peter
Young fishing with some of his
cronies on the Canal bank. Many
fishng clubs had their start at the
local -lakes or the Canal, as will be
discussed in a later chapter ... a

good time was had by all'l
A man from Oakley described an

experience which many residents
also recall—the "aqueduct at Mitch
ell Avenue, where the canal passed
over the road below, and a place
a little further along called the
'Sandies' were mentioned as favor
ite swimmin' holes. Daily summer
visits were recalled of barefoot
youth, who had come kicking their
feet through the deep dust on Car
thage Pike (Vine) and down Mitch
ell Avenue, shouting last one in
gets a ducking'. In order to be first,
many began undressing along
Mitchell, running part way in the
'bathing suit nature provided us',
assuming the dust kicked up in the
road made them invisible to pass-
ersby. Another favorite sport was
to dive over the railing of the aque
duct without touching it. Still an
other . . . prank was to swim out
and grab the rudder of a passing
canal boat, climb to the top and
dive off. Those were the good old
days", according to Morton C.
Ewing.
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TOWN SHIP

Early times afforded little in the
way of entertainment for the sol
diers who had arrived in the area,
but attempts were recorded as early
as 1801 at some form of relaxation
when bands were formed, concerts
given, theatricals, and horse races
held—^some may have been held in
this area.

Reflected in maps and news
papers, as well as certain historical
writings is evidence that the Buck
eye Trotting Park was located in
the area from June Street, along
Spring Grove Avenue to the inter
section with Murray Road, beyond
the intersection with Vine Street
(ref. 1869 map). It is believed
that this may have been formed
as far back as 1830. It is men
tioned in Kenny's Illustrated Cin
cinnati, (p. 325) as" . . . once one
of the most famous racetracks in
the country, . . .". Although there
Is some conflict In later writings
confusing this with the Carthage
Fair Grounds, It is confirmed in the
minutes of the Hamilton County
Agricultural Society minutes of
which John Ludlow, son of the
original settler, was Vice President.
As far back as February 1853 an
attempt was- being made to locate
suitable fairgrounds In the Town
ship. Fields were rented in Car
thage, but annually this was a
matter for discussion, as the rail
road transportation was not the
most desirable there, and the
"freshets of spring"—floods of the
Mill Creek on three sides of the
rented grounds, made looking for
a new location desirable. Further,
it was thought that to prevent
flooding, a new channeling of the
Mill Creek would be proposed,
possibly bisecting Carthage Fair
Grounds.

The DailyCommercial, September
10 and 12, 1860, advertised the
"Queen City Trotting Park", located
"Five miles from the City by turn
pike route, six miles by Cincinnati
Hamilton & Dayton Railroad, they
are located at the junction of the
Carthage Pike and Spring Grove
Road."

The Cincinnati Daiiy Gazette,
Wednesday, September 5, 1860, (p.
1.) advertised simultaneously the
"8th Annual UNITED STATES FAIR
at Trotting Park" on the same page
with "Hamilton County Fair" "Car
thage Fair Grounds".
Regarding the Trotting Park:—

"Hughes & Ringgold operated

Msq;> of Mill Ciedc.
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the Grand Saloon (Main Stand)",
Mr. and Mrs. Louderback sold ice
creams and cakes for the enjoyment
of the ladies present." "Over 2000
exhibits; an average of 25,000 per
day visited during the week of the
Fair", which was touted as the most
outstanding held in the United
States to that time. A further de
scription of the fair is reflected in
CENTENNIAL HISTORY OF CINCIN-
NATI AND REPRESENTATIVE CITI
ZENS, (by Chas. Theodore Greve,
Vol. I, Biographical Publishing Co.,
Chicago, III., 1904):

"In September 1860, the U. S.
Fair was held at the Cincinnati
Trotting Park which was on the line
of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Day
ton Railway about eight miles from
the city. The Fair included a power
hall, an art hall and accommoda
tions for stock of every character.
There were over two thousand en
tries of various sorts and the ex

hibition of machinery and stock
was said to have been the finest
ever seen in the country. There
were also trotting and running
races and the attendance ran as
high as 25,000 a day. The fair
lasted for seven days."

To date, we have been unable
to determine what happened di
rectly after the Fair, the disappear
ance of exposition buildings, which
must have been of great size, has
not been narrowed down to one
individual or group.

We do know that a change in
usage came as the Civil War broke
out in 1861, when the Trotting Park
was in demand as a military camp
site; after that, we only know that
industry has come in its place—-
perhaps the Civil War brought
about the complete stoppage of ac
tivities known heretofore, and in
this case, it was to be a trotting
park and fairground no more.
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Action by the Hamilton County

Agricultural Society to obtain these
grounds for fairgrounds is shown
when a meeting was set for July
30, 1870 between the Agricultural
Society Fairgrounds Committee and
officers of the Trotting Park. A
resolution by the Agricultural So
ciety on January 28, 1871 was
passed regarding securing the
grounds for future exhibitions.
Carthage Fairs had been running in
the red, flooding out had continued,
and despite features such as balloon
ascensions, cash and silver prizes
for exhibits of articles, animals, pro
duce, performances by military
groups of precision drill, pony bri
gade competitions for youngsters—
they were still losing money.

Following a meeting at the Fair
Grounds in Carthage January 28,
1871 the following Resolution was
passed:—

"Resolved that this Board be

lieves that the time is not far dis
tant when public interests in the
vicinity of our grounds will require
a channel for AAillcreek to be
opened through the fairgrounds,
thus compelling the vacation of our
grounds for Fair purposes."

"Resolved that the Buckeye
Grounds of 81 acres near the junc
tion of the Marietta and Cincinnati
and Hamilton and Dayton Railroad
may now be secured and, as our
committee advises us, that there are
no other grounds in our county so
accessible and suitable for a fair
ground and driving park purposes."

"Resolved that we recommend to
our County Commissioners to take
measures to secure said grounds
before any subdivision of the same
may be made."

Theophilus Wilson, President of
the Hamilton County Society, went
with his group to encourage pas
sage of Senate Bill No. 293 in refer
ence to same of the Fair Grounds,
and the article shown here explains
the basic details. The fact that the
fair never did take over the grounds
evidently is due to the fact that the
County Commissioners did not im
plement the legislation regarding
the matter. Minutes of the Society,
April 13, 1872 include request by
Fair Ground Committee to be dis
charged of their duties as they had
failed to secure grounds for use by
the Society or for a State Fair.

The president then read the foUow-
ing petition to the Board of County
Commissioners of Hamilton County
praying for the purchase of the trotting
park. I

According to Kenny's Illustrated
Cincinnati (p. 325), the author di
rects the reader on a scenic carriage
ride and includes as one of his
routes, a visit from downtown, out
Reading Road and beyond, the re
turn trip past Elmwood, "... A
drive of a mile leads to the Scheut-
zenplatz, on the left, where rest
may be had in the parlors or on
the grounds" (reference to Cincin
nati Gun Club). "The tollgate
stands near the entrance, and al
most opposite is the old Buckeye
Trotting Park, once one of the most
famous race-tracks in the country,
but lately dismantled and cut down
for the sale of gravel underlying
its turf . :

Times had changed — from the
former days when racing horses
were to be found here, to the
United States Fair of bygone times,
to Civil War campground and fin
ally, the gravel from centuries ago
providing a living to the present
industrial usage of the area. It is
hard to picture those early years—
who knows what future years will
bring?

Mr. Bruce made a motion to amend
the resolution and petition, by instruct
ing the County Commissioners, in the
event of the sale of the present grounds
to reserve the building ... b

To tbe Honorable Boatfl of CountyCommissioners
of Uamlltoa County:
The Committee on Fair Grounds re

ported that the bill authorizing County
Commissioners to sell present, and pur
chase other fair grounds in certain oases,
had passed the General Assembly of the
State of Ohio hy the uuanlmous vote of
the Senators and Bepresentatlves of Ham
ilton County on the '29th of April, 18V1.
^The law referred' to has been heretofore
published.—Bbp.] The committee hereby
recommend immediate action of this
Board to secure more eligible fair, grounds
according to the terms and conditions of
said -act, dnd we respebtfully submit the
following rosoluticn, andjcocommend its
adoption by this Board:

JSesolve^ That the Exeontiveoflicers and
Board of Directors of the Hamilton County
Agricultural Society,-being desirous of se
curing more eligible grounds for holding
annual fairs, as well as for other public
purposes,' hereby respectfully notify the
honorable Board of County Commissioners
of Hamilton County of such desire, and do
hereby petition, and ask your honorable
Board to purchase.for the use of our Agri
cultural Society the grounds of the Buck
eye Trotting Association, located on the
east side ol the' Cincinnati. Hamilton and
Paytqn Bailroad, and being eighty-one
acres of laud, inore or less, in the east half
of section It and west half of section 11,
in Millcreek Township, Hamilton County,
Ohio: said purchase to be made under the
terms and conditions of-the aot aforesaid,
and that'the.reasons'in favor of such pur
chase are:

1st. That the grounds now, .oooupied,
consisting of thirty-six aores -of ground,
more or less, are situated in a low bottom
of Millcreek Valley, subject to overilow,
and requiring heavy annual- expense to
protect them from Working; that they are'
not of sufficieht size to answer the: pur-
posoisdesigned;;that they are so far from
^incinuati, and. the .inconvenience of sta
tion oh the railroad-prevents the attend
ance from the olty; and that the time will
probably .come when it -will be found ne
cessary to open a channel for, and-restore
Hillcreek toits old bed, through the center
of the'ground; and we believe these
grounds o^u be sold ut or near $300 per
acre; and we, believing successful fairs
can'noVbe'held on these grounds, recom
mend the Board of County Commissioners
to sell said grounds or retain them lor other
public purposes.

2. That we petition for the purchase of
the grounds of the Trotting Association,
because they are the most acc.esslble and
bestadapted to our purpose ofany grounds
in the county, being situated between the
Cincinnati, • Hamilton anu Dayton Bail-
load* and >Spring Grove avenue, within a
shortdistance of the H.and C. Bailroad,
and with the present prospect Of the Day
ton Short'Line' Bailroad near the eastern
side of the grounds, and the extension of
the. Avenue Street Btdlroad, and the price
asked, to-wit, $83,000, we believe to bo rea
sonable, and that the improvements of
track and buildings now on the grounds,
which hate cost the Trptting Association
$20,000, will be available for our purposes;
and that the Trotting Association oeslres
to sell the grounds for the use Of the Agri
cultural Society,'that'they" piay bo kept
forever for the use of public exhibitions,
and* fo'r' the improvement of all kinds of
stock, as weiras departments of industry,
and we believe said Trotting Association
will sell said grounds on payments as fol
lows: $10,000 in hand on delivery of deed,'
and the balance in equal annual install
ments for a term of years, as may be here
after agreed-upon within the live years
provided by law, those deferred to be se
cured by bonds of the county bearing legal
interest.

Exoeipt: Ham Co. Agric. Soc. lifimitas
Aprh 20, 1871.

Qn. Hist. Society Aicfaives
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THE RAILROADS,
The need for transporting goods

and passengers more rapidly was
facilitated by the invention of the
steam engine, which brought tha
adaptation to modes of travel here
tofore unknown. Wagon trains
were too slow and cumbersome,
and although stage coaches were
in use until 1890, market growth
that was desired, became attainable
with the advent of this mode of
transportation.

The Little Miami Railroad, which
carried passengers and freight on
a 30-mile section of track In 1843
and used a wood-burning locomo
tive came on the scene.

The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Day
ton (CH & D, later B&O) was char
tered in 1846—open to the public
September 22, 1851, and under the
direction of S. S. L'Hommedieu (who
served 20 years as President), at
tempted to overcome numerous ob
stacles to development and con
struction of the railroad to outlying
areas beyond the immediate vi
cinity of Cincinnati. Many were sure
this would be a monumental finan
cial loss, but were surprised when
the service provided actually grew
and made money. This railroad
came north from Cincinnati and
was located along the western edge
of St. Bernard (then Ludlow Grove),
through the valley to Elmwood and
Carthage and later connected with
lines to Toledo and Michigan—it
was eventually known as the "Old
Reliable".

In 1874 a booklet by Richard
Nelson (SUBURBAN HOMES FOR
BUSINESS MEN ON THE LINE OF

THE MARIETTA & CINCINNATI

RAILROAD) refers to the effect of
the railroad upon the development
of the city of Cincinnati and its
suburbs. He cites the opposition
railroads received—vocal as well as
printed, in newspapers wherein the
opinion was expressed that this
form of transportation, if introduced,
would make local resources avail
able to more outsiders, thereby de
pleting that resource; people would
move from the city to suburbs, cre
ating extension of the cities, and
making in effect, larger cities.
Where farmlands existed, the cities
would encroach upon them, and a
prediction of immigration com
mencing on a large scale.

Although the forecasted events
did occur, the Marietta & Cincinnati
Railroad was proud to be among
the first railroads in the area (1857),
and they encouraged "expansion of

Map of the Marietta i Cincinnati R. R. from Spring I.Truvi' lu Lovi'lam).
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settlement to the suburbs from
crowded downtown". They felt
that by providing a cheaper and
comfortable living for mechanics
and workingmen, providing houses,
lots, markets and railroads could
make this possible—this philosophy
became fact here.

The M & C had a depot in the
center of the downtown business
area—and sold passengers on the
"dry and healthy elevations" of
outlying areas, provided a less ex
pensive commuting ticket, and a
direct route through towns, than had
the Little Miami. They mention
that beyond Avondale and East
Walnut Hills a "twenty-five square
mile amphitheatre or basin, was
recommended for residences," and
they mention expectation that in the
future this might become part of
Cincinnati, which included im
proved farms, extensive meadows
of opulent farmers who had "grown
rich" due to the railroad.

In 1874 the commutation fare
from Ludlow Grove Station (the
nearest to St. Bernard) was $4.50
per month. Regular commuters
were listed as:—H. L. Katenkamp,
L. Attermeyer, Richard Schroder,
F. Perin and Charles Attermeyer.

At this time the Marietta adver
tised St. Bernard as a "thrifty vil
lage" built up mainly by Germans,

Ii 1 i .
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noting that between the station and
town the Miami Canal was located
and the extensive starch works of
Andrew Erkenbrecher, who em
ployed many, and who provided
feed for livestock. Mention of sev
eral stores, saloons, and wagon
shops was made, and support
credited to the "thousands" drawn
to the place by funeral processions.

Reference was made to the days
twenty years previous when city
dwellers had spent holidays In
"joyous rural sports or traveling
over the green turf, or through the
tangled brush", of Ludlow Grove.
The Marietta was considered by
some to be the first "improvement"
to break in upon the privacy of the
area and the Dayton Short Line fin
ished off the grove, which by the
1870's had been replaced by a
school house in which 400 students
were taught. Homes, shops and
post offices were located here.
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Through the years an increased
number of railroad lines came
through, as industry developed and
Cincinnati and the suburbs includ
ing St. Bernard advanced in tech
nology and products available for
sale. The Cleveland, Cincinnati
Chicago & St. Louis (CCC&L or Big
Four)-—later became the New York
Central; the Norfolk & Western
Railway Company, The Baltimore &
Ohio, Chesapeake & Ohio and one
of the earliest, the "Bee Line", which
operated a track near Procter &
Gamble at Spring Grove Avenue.

As in the days of the Canal, the
railroad made possible better trans
fer of goods, minerals, mail service
improvements, making possible
more business, industry and com
merce. As improvements were
made in the steam engine, and
later advent of the diesel engine.
Increased efficiency in delivery of
products was made possible. A few
years of cut-throat competition be
tween the Canal and the rail service
led to an investigation* which re
sulted in Congress forming the In
terstate Commerce Commission in

1888. The Canals died — during
winter freezes they were virtually
inoperable; the railroads could con
tinue on, and at much greater speed,
serving a wider and ever-expand
ing public market.

At one time B&O operated a
roundhouse for locomotive repair,
and a wheel factory ^behind the
June Street yards; improvements in
couplers increased safety factors in
sofar as switching trains and cars
was concerned. At one time there,
were innumerable accidents due to
unsafe conditions on the railroad,
which were improved with time
and innovation. To the. present
time, railroads still serve this area,
and although not in the same ca
pacity as in the "old days", new
'piggyback' trucks are transported
by train, then over highways to
consumers, providing products and
services, and creating prosperous
local business as a result of routes
and plans established in the earliest
years of railroad construction. Some
of the narrow-gauged railroads
were short-lived, but all aided in
building the suburbs—there are

residents of St. Bernard today who
credit the railroad as the reason for
moving the families here many
years ago—people felt that if the
railroad went through a community,
it was bound to prosper. Local de
pots vyere at Ivorydale, Ludlow
Grove (later St. Bernard), and a
freight office at the end of Broer-
mann Avenue.

At this date consolidation of rail
road lines has occurred* and al
though the number of rail compa
nies may be less than in former
times, existing roadbeds still re
ceive daily use from the industries
of St. Bernard. No longer do the
regular passenger commuter trains
arrive to take workers to the fac
tories here and elsewhere — the
automobile, expressway and other
rapid transit systems have taken
over these functions. However,
local industry still relies on rail and
truck transport for day-to-day de
livery of raw materials for pro
cessing and return by truck and
rail to other wholesalers or retail
ers for eventual use by consumers
all over the world. «
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The rate schedule below appeared in the early I890's. It should give
you some idea of ticket cost.

Rates for Commutation Tickets.
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AT ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

Will be sold at Station Ticket Offices, good In either direction,
on date sold only.
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CIVIL WAR DA YS
Many of St. Bernard's finest

young men served during this most
trying time in the growth of the
nation. Some record exists regard
ing service of local people in that
conflict, and thus far we have the
following information:—

Location near the Mason-Dixon
Line and bridges across the Ohio
River meant that Cincinnati was the
gateway to the slave states, there
fore the area around Cincinnati, in
cluding St. Bernard were greatly af
fected, and commerce reached a
standstill as a result of the war.

Lincoln visited Cincinnati Febru
ary 12, 1861, on the way to Wash
ington, D.C. and was received en
thusiastically. It is not unlikely that
some local people witnessed the
event. Combat began April 12 at
the firing on Fort Sumter, S.C.,
which information was received
here shortly thereafter. On April
15 a meeting endorsing the Union
was held at the Catholic Institute in
Cincinnati; many speeches were
made and resolutions drawn up by
men such as Rutherford B. Hayes,
which were passed with "stern en
thusiasm". Immediate volunteering
resulted after Lincoln's request for
75,000 men, and on the 17th a
meeting was held for the purpose
of organizing a home guard, and
to prevent articles of war from
passing through the city.

There were many military com
panies in Cincinnati at the time of
the Civil War, most of them mere
skeleton organizations for social,
rather than warlike purposes. These
were changed into valued military
troops, when the war broke out,
and among the most outstanding
were the Lytle (Guthrie) Grays (ref.
CINCINNATI — THE QUEEN CITY
1788 — 1912, Rev. C. F. Goss,
Clarke Publishing Co., Cinti., 1912).
William Halnes Lytle, Major Gen
eral of the militia, in Columbus at
the outset of the war, returned to
Cincinnati, met his staff upon ar
rival, immediately recruiting the
Guthrie Grays to their full strength.

Camp life for organization and
discipline was required, and among
the locations selected was Camp
McLean and Camp Harrison, located
at the Trotting Park, where the
troops were assembled by William
Lytle on April 20. Many local citi
zens distinguished themselves in
battle. Rudolph A. Mackzum had
come with his family to the area at
the age of nine, Mr. Mackzum Sr.
having opened a tavern on the Pike

below Church Street next to Finke's
Shoe Store. When the request for
volunteers came, the younger
Mackzum enlisted in the Sixth Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, serving three
years and three months throughout
many battles, only later returning
to serve his apprenticeship in the
harnessmaking trade.

Henry Imwalle's father served in
the Civil War, as did Jonas Geiser,
the latter serving In the Fourth
Ohio Cavalry, Co. E. The Fourth
was involved in capture of a valu
able supply train at Bowling Green,
Kentucky, leading an advance to
Nashville, where the city formally
surrendered to their Colonel. On
March 9, Morgan's men captured its
forage train with 30 men and 80
horses. The regiment moved shortly
after to Murfreesboro, and some of
the troop destroyed a powder mill
and magazine near McMlnnville,
turning back rebels in three times
their number without loss.

At Huntsville, they captured a
train with 800 rebel soldiers, 17
locomotives and many cars. They
succeeded in northern Alabama in
their objectives, followed the re
treat of Buell in September, then
joined in pursuit of Bragg; later
some were surrounded, captured
and paroled, the balance marching
69 consecutive days until reaching
Nashville; they fought in the battle
of Murfreesborough, cut the rail
road at Bragg's rear, capturing a
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RUDOLPH A. MACKZUM.

Simon Meger Union Soidier

locomotive and cars. They then
fought and routed Wheeler's Caval
ry near Alpine, Georgia, and on
the 29th were engaged on the ex
treme right at Chickamauga, report
ing 32 killed, wounded and miss
ing. They continued pursuing
Wheeler into east Tennessee, fought
again in northern Alabama, again
fought back into eastern Tennessee,
where at Cleveland they captured
many prisoners and burned a shell,
shot and cap factory. Jonas Gei-
ser's name is on a monument at
Chattanooga, along with many
others who served.

The troops returned briefly to
Camp Denlson, reorganized, and as
a veteran regiment headed for
Nashville. Later they fought again
at Decatur and other Alabama cities,
served in the Atlanta campaign,
and July 6 at Roswell destroyed
some large factories making cloth
for the Rebel armies. On the 19th
they aided in destruction of the
Augusta railroad near Atlanta, and



further aided in a successful raid
to Covington destroying two rail
way bridges, train and locomotives,
over two million dollars of cotton
and capturing 500 rebels. This
group was in Stoneman's raid and
other skirmishes before completion
of their tour of duty.

Henry Ahrens, who had emi
grated from Koenigreich, Germany,
in 1832 at age 21, resided at Lud-
low Grove and was employed in
farming when on September 15,
1861, he enlisted, serving with F
Company, 4th Regiment, O.V. Cav
alry. He is reported to have served
in 19 maior battles plus minor
skirmishes. On his return he built
three houses. Mr. Ahrens married
Louisa Elchholz, had children, and
later died at the Old Soldiers Home
in Dayton. They had adopted five
or six orphan girls during his resi
dence here. Some of his relatives
were Andy Bauer (last street lamp
lighter In St. Bernard) and Edward
and Walter Kuderer, two local
policemen, among others.

William Bode served with Com
pany G, Guthrle Grays, and Sixth
O.V.I., and was wounded in the
battle of Shiloh, April 1862, fur-
loughed; but when Morgan staged
his raid through Ohio, he was com

missioned by Governor Todd as
Captain of Company A, 16th Regi
ment O.M., which he held until
capture of General Morgan, return
ing to the Sixth Ohio In 1863. June
20, 1864 he was honorably dis
charged and returned home. He
later served as first marshal of the
Village, in Council, and as a mem
ber of the Board of Health. He was
an assessor for no less than eighteen
years.

Many fought at Harper's Ferry.
Charlestown, Shenandoah, and cap
ture of Lee's army in 1865 meant
the war was virtually over. Al
though there was still a problem
with guerillas, who were reported
active even at September 1, 1865,
the last Southern forces had sur
rendered June 2nd of that year.

Lincoln's assassination April 14,
1865 was a shocking blow to all
who had lived through the trying
war years.

At wars' end an organization
known as "Sons of Veterans" ap
pears, and was in existence at 1895,
when the Robert L. McCook Camp
met at Michael Myers' reporting at
that time a membership of twenty-
two. Campfires and beanbakes
were part of their annual get-to
gethers in those days.
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tolcmnl/ swear,ia (he preseoceof Almighty God, that

1 will henceforth faithfully support, protect, nnd defend the Constitution of the United States andthe
union of tlie Statesthereunder, and that I will, in like nmuner, abideby and faithfully supiwiiall acts of

Congress passed during theexisting rebclliou with reference toslares solong andsofarosnot repealed or
modified or held void by Congress or bydecree of the Supreme Court, andtbntI will, In likemanner,
abide and fiutbfully support all proclnnmtions oftiie President msule during tlie existing rebellion, having
reference to slavey so long and so far as notjundified or declared vnid by„(hc Suprciuc Court.
8o help me God.
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Southern sympathizers were required to sign at the otd of the war. Courtesy: S. Sykora

General Wm. Lytle who had led
the Guthrie Grays, was wounded
and died at Chickamauga, Georgia,
and was buried in the Spring Grove
Cemetery. Of the militia companies.
Company B, the oldest in the First
Battalion of the Ohio National
Guard was the Lytle Grays, and
from August 1868, and for some
years thereafter drilled on M/ednes-
days of each week at the armory
at 357-359 Central Avenue.

Spanish-Ameriiaa War...
When the U. S. battleship MAINE

was anchored in Havana harbor on
a peaceful visit and was blown up
at a cost of 260 lives, the United
States responded, by declaring war
for freedom of Cuba from Spain,
who were against independence of
that country. At that time Theodore
Roosevelt was Assistant Secretary of
the Navy, and President William
McKinley declared war on Spain
April 25, 1898 officially.

Some of our St. Bernard residents
served in this conflict or had rela
tives and friends that served.
Nicholas Lipps, pictured here was
one who took part in the action,
and later served the community as
marshal.



Improvements In Transportation... Rapid Transit...
Once the people began to move

to St. Bernard and other outlying
districts from downtown Cincinnati,
there was a demand for better
transportation, and although many
walked the distances each day,
horse-drawn hacks and omnibusses
were used if the commuter did not
have his own horse and buggy in
the 1850's.

Horse-drawn streetcars were char
tered by Cincinnati, and in 1859
there were five companies who
competed openly for passengers,
fighting often for the trade. These
operated on tracks, and in earliest
years the closest car stopped at the
Cincinnati Zoo—walking was re
quired to get home from there on.
Another car stopped at Spring
Grove and Mitchell Avenue, but
again, the passenger would have to
travel further on foot from the "end
of the line". Many times passengers
would have to assist in replacing a
car on the tracks due to obstacles
such as mud or trash, causing a
car's derailment. Over the years
numerous labor and political trou
bles haunted the firms. Legislation
was passed here regarding speed
ing, as accidents occurred fre
quently, and a speed of 6 mph was
set as the limit for the conveyance.

In the 1870's the steam engine
was used for power providing Im
provements as the incline and cable
car were added downtown In Cin
cinnati, and in the 1890's the elec
tric streetcar began a long tenure
of operation, which many local
residents still recall using. There
was no heat in winter—old carpets
and hay on the floors were for
warmth; open cars were used in
summer. At one time the fare was
30 from Liberty Street to St. Bernard,
and for a long period of time an
argument ensued with the company
regarding cost of fares to St. Ber
nard. City Council threatened to
tear up streetcar tracks, or at the
least, block tracks going through
this community if the fares were
raised above 50 for anyone riding
to St. Bernard. Further, efforts
were made to have the fare
lowered.

The conductor often had to climb
over passengers on the running
board in order to collect fares, and
this was made more difficult by the
fact that many would board a car
at one time, taking seats at different
parts of the car. At least a few
passengers managed to escape pay
ment by riding a crowded car.

Canal had long been replaced by
other means of transportation,
which had brought people who
were scattered, within easy reach
of each other and the goods ahd
services they desired.

The automobile has had an effect
on St. Bernard from the beginning,
and one of the first autos was built
here at the streetcar barns about
1890 (then located where Miami
Margarine is today). W. G. Wagen-
hals, general manager of the Cin
cinnati incline Plane Railway is pic
tured here with his invention (note
streetcar in background). Today,
the majority of residents have at
least one car. and many of the
younger generation have access to
one from age 16 on—a real con
trast in time.

The arrival of streetcars in the
community had been greeted with
a "gala event" when local resident
Phillip Fath drove the streetcar to
its first terminus at Church Street
—fireworks and a dance at Fidel
Bader's Hall commemorated the
event. No such commemoration

reaching his stop before the con
ductor reached him to collect the
fare. Numerous residents were em
ployed by the streetcar line, includ
ing Robert Kemper, a superinten
dent of the line for many years and
resident of Clay Street, and former
Mayor Peter Young was employed
by the line early in his working
career.

A "Bus Service" owned and op
erated by John Hare in St. Bernard
was a four-horse drawn vehicle on
which thirty people could ride, and
which reportedly operated on an
erratic schedule, often taking dif
ferent routes to town, sometimes
by Carthage Pike, sometimes via
Avondale. Rental of horse and
buggy from local "Livery" firms was
advertised in 1895 (see Fig. 20).

Still later, the Miilcreek Valley
lines of the Cincinnati Traction Com
pany, came along what was the
Main Avenue (Vine Street) from
Cincinnati to Lockland and Glen-
dale. City Transit busses had regu
lar routes with connections at Bond
Hill, Norwood and Oakley. The

ftODAPP & NUttblST,
St. Bernard

and
Elmwood
Place,

OHIO.
:;p-

First-clabs

Livery.

Millcradc VaU«y Car Bams—St. Bernard. Courtesy: Mb. D. Rhodeback.
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Subway Photo
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Early Subway Site—Ross Avenua Park
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was seen on the arrival of the auto
mobile here—but the more fre
quent, "Get a horse"! was more
likely the greeting of the forerun
ner of today's high-octane traveler
of the 1-75 Expressway and the
streets which now criss-cross the
farmlands of Kemper and Nurre of
yesteryear.

At one time a subway was
planned as an early "rapid transit"
means—the construction begun at
Fourth and Walnut Streets In Cin
cinnati reached north on Walnut to
the Canal. It was planned to follow
the Canal In subway to Ludiow, ex
cept for two small portions in the
open, then continue on open track
following the Canal to St. Bernard.
It was then slated to pass through
the business section of St. Bernard
in subway, extending east In the
open on private right-of-way to
Montgomery Road in Norwood, (ref.
Cincinnati Enquirer, Sunday Maga
zine, Nov. 14, 1971).

The proposed rapid transit In sub
way was never completed; the
photo shown here depicts the un
finished structure begun in St. Ber
nard, since removed to construct
the entrance to Ross Avenue Park.
Part of the tunnel planned for this
subway can be seen alongside 1-71
in Norwood, although all traces ap
pear to have been removed from
St. Bernard today.

The "Metro" Bus presently runs
from downtown Cincinnati, and the
"78" is seen daily providing trans
portation to and from this commu
nity with the guidance of SORTA
(Southern Ohio Regional Transit Au
thority) in the Greater Cincinnati
area.

Although many walked to work
in the 1800's-1940's, and commut
ers were seen arriving and leaving
from local railroad depots for many
years. Few walk today and pas
senger trains are a memory, with
freights the only remnant of that
mode of transport. The automobile
has become a necessity for the
employee of today.

Locally, a "Dlal-a-Ride" bus sys
tem has been developed to enable
residents of St, Bernard to travel
via a locally dispatched bus service
for 25c (10c if you are a senior
citizen) to any location in the com
munity upon request. This has en
abled many residents of all ages to
take part in activities and shop in all
parts of our city utilizing transpor
tation at a minimal cost.

The roads, canal, railroads, began
to open up what is the St. Bernard
of today, and as more hard-working
individuals settled here, transporta-



tion continued to widen the hori
zons in and beyond the early settle
ment enabling growth and develop
ment of commerce, business and
industry. This growth continues
and shows promise for the future,
as Improvements are made in the

years to come. High-speed deliver
ies by plane or train or truck of the
1978 era Increase the speed with
which goods can be produced and
reach the consumer, and drastic
change from the days of overland
delivery of goods. Supply and

FftOUAEADINC LOCKLAMOrrODOl>(VrOWN FROMOOWKTQWN/TO tOCKLAW ftUQIMQ

i 1=171 RTWlSBl^ ill it I'' ii lO&ll, iliiiblliiiini ini iJ S11 HiWii
. - - - «M %.»t %.n r - ' A4* 4w - <»u »iy

t «H it? *l
f *U »M t4f %%

T-teMacftwervwHfel'Tt. 'JJ9 • '**•
rFwe»w.**&)wiBWrew*»*e»

1 - CfevOM « M 4 I H 1A*a>4 O—4* R—*>.
Any Queitioiur Call G21-44S5

1978 Metro Bus "78"

Interatate 75—1978

demand have increased as pop
ulation has increased, and the
new transportation improvements
through the generations have met
the needs of today—we look for
ward to the improvements for to
morrow.

.i-niALAilDE 641-3900 -•

Local Dial-A-Ride
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POST omas...
In earliest days communication

was almost Impossible between
friends and relatives or for business
purposes with any degree of fre
quency. Post riders on horseback,
occasional stagecoaches passing
through might bring a well-worn
piece of correspondence, and often
letters or communications would be
retained downtown at Cincinnati,
with advertisements in newspapers
such as THE WESTERN SPY or CIN
CINNATI COURIER or VOLKS BLATT
of letters being held often un
claimed for long periods. Many
people could not read in those
times, which delayed the matter
further.

Upon establishment of Mil! Creek
Township, a post office was located
in the community near Ross Avenue.
Also, once the railroads were de
veloped, some of the earliest mail
routes were located at stations, and
the government registered our
depot (ref. Post Office Department
letter, Washington City, dated De
cember 18, 1869) wherein Samuel
Kemper was recommended as a
"proper person to be appointed
post master" by B. Eggleston, De
cember 31, 1869 of the Ludlow
Grove Post Office. This statement
indicates that mall was then carried
six times per week on the Marietta
and Cincinnati Railroad, where mail
was to be picked up.

POSTMASTER BERNARD H. VORTKAMP.

He was appointed Postmaster of "Ludlow
Grove," as St. Bernard's post office was called
at that time, July 4, 1893. Through the ef
forts of Mr. Vortkamp and a number of other
priminent citizens of the village, the name of
the post office was changed to St. Bernard
Post Office. This change took effect April 1.
1894.

Ivorydale Railroad Depot on
Long Avenue is documented on
map location as having a post office.

In 1887, Williams Directory indi
cates that St. Bernard postal address
is Ludlow Grove "Set in Millcreek
Township on the C.C.C. & Indianap
olis & C. W. & Baltimore Railroad
at the Miami and Erie Canal—7
miles north of Cincinnati (popula
tion 1,300), Bernard J. Bill—Post
master".

Upon incorporation of the Village
of St. Bernard, and as the center of
population changed, the site of the
post office also changed—to Car
thage Pike, and effective April 1,
1894, Bernard H. Vortkamp, a local
pharmacist, was serving as post
master. He helped change the Post

St. ^e/iha/ic(

CINCINNATI, OHIO POST OFFICE

Apfll * 1971

Office name from Ludlow Grove to
St. Bernard.

The post office has been located
where the V&N Store was (since
torn down) on the Pike near Ross.
Krehe's old property (4904 Vine),
erected in 1915 was a former post
office, and still stands today. This
has been replaced by the present
post office building at the Shopping
Center in 1971—the first brick and
mortar constructtion in the North

Vine Street Urban Renewal Project
at St. Bernard Square.

Daily mail deliveries by postmen
on foot during the week is now
standard in 1978. Postage rate
is 13^ for first class mail.

A*feo 'iV

1st day cover 1978-^t. Bernard Branch Post Office.

. .

I "t*

Krehe property became one Post Office



VILLAGE MAYORS

'•'tv'.

i".4

H. L. KATENKAMP J.H.W. ROTT ROBERT KEMPER

First Mayor Second Mayor Third Mayor of St. Bernard
1678 1878-18TO 1879-1886

f

''•m

DAVID LAUXTERMAN WM. SCHULHOF JOSEPH SCHWEGMAN

Fourth Mayor of St. Bernard Fifth Mayor of St. Bernard Sucth Mayor of St. Bernard

1886-1888 1888-1898 1698-1905

r.- .

HENRY IMWALLE

Seventh Mayor of St. Bernard
1906-1909

PHILIP DOBERT

Eighth Mayor of St. Bernard
1910

PETER W. YOUNG

First City Mayor of St. Bernard
1910-1912

Village Elections were held every two years in April until a change
in election laws, which established November elections, with terms

commencing in January following the election. (1905)
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VILLAGE OFFICIALS

MAYC3RS
H. L. Katenkamp

J.H.W. Rott

Robert Kemper

David Lauxterman

William Schulhof

Joseph Schwegman

Henry Imwalle

Philip Dobert

Peter W. Young

CLERKS

Joseph B. Brinkers

A. H. Thaman

John G Overmann

George Meyer

George Schroder

TREASURERS

Andrew Duebel

Frank Broxterman

Frank Krehe

AAARSHALS

William Bode

Bill Stevenson

Henry Worpenberg

Edward Case

Henry Nailor

Charles Ahrens

SOLICITORS

(appointed^

Isaac J. Miller

Louis Irwin

A. C. Kaylor

Frank M. Gorman

Samuel B. Hammei

ENGINEERS

George Homing

D. S. Hosbrook

COUNCIL

Andrew Attermeyer

Henry Boehmer

Frank Broxterman

Henry Huffman

Frank Kaufman

Lawrence Schroder

H. Attermeyer

Joseph Rnke

Henry Nailor

Henry A. Nurre

Bernard Neteler

Charles Burkhardt

Charles Schildmeyer

H. A. Kuhlman

W. Bode

E. Manthey Sr.

H. Katenkamp

J. Doescher

Charles Hettrick

Robert Kemper

Henry Imwalle

William Schulhof

Frank Broerman

J.M. Kaufman

J. Post

Peter Daley

Charles King

George Dahling

A. Riehle

H. A. Wess

Christ Boehm

Charles Mayer

Cha. J. VandenEynden

Harry Feldman

H. Holthaus

C. Bt kha.-dt

L Schulte

Jessie Meyers

Peter Jacobs

R. A. Mackzum

Herman J. Witte

Fred Meiners

H. Kellerman

John Heilker

Harry Storch

Aug. Schroeder

H. Mersch

George Meiners

Peter Young

A. G. Kemme

Jos. J. Kuntzler

George Frede

Phil Dobert

C. Bambeck

L. Esselman

R. J. Coates

Charles Busam

BOARD OF

HEALTH (1888)
William Stevenson

Henry Imwalle

B. W. Barrows

H. J. Witte

H. A. Wess

Henry Meyer
C1895)

George Smith

Christ Boehm

August Riehle

G. B. Poole

R. F. Holthaus

William Bode

Dr. S. B. Howard

LIGHT PLANT &

WATER WORKS

TRUSTEES

Ernst Manthey, Sr.

John Larkin

Charles W. Mayer

Herman J. Witte

Henry Imwalle

Henry Schultz

Henry Boehmer

Ed Wolling

George Schmitt

Wm. Case

John Schweitzer

Wm. Pirron

Rudolph Hettrich

John Walterman

W. Path

CLERKS

Theodore Beckman

George Schroder

Edward Straub

William Voller



mA6EWST. BERNARD...
The incorporation of St. Bernard

as a village became official upon
receipt of Its charter, March 8,
1878. The election of the first of
ficials was considered newsworthy:

ST. BERNARD—
"The following is the only ticket

in the field, and is termed the
Citizens ticket:

Mayor—H. L. Katenkamp
Treasurer—A. Duebel
Clerk—E. A. Crewson
Marshal—R. Kemper
Council, long term—

F. Broxterman
A. Attermeyer
F. Kaufmann

Short term—
H. Huffman
J. Kaylor
H. Boehmer"

(THE CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL,
Mon. April 1, 1878, P. 6)

Again, in the same newspaper,
three days later, April 4th:—

"ST. BERNARD—
The following was the result of

the election on Monday for munici
pal officers of the new incorpora
tion.

Mayor—H. L. Katenkamp,
Regular

Treasurer, A. Duebel, Regular
Clerk—B, Brinkers, Independent
Marshal—Wm. Bode,

Independent
Council for Long Term—

Broxterman, Attermeyer, &
Kaufmann

Short term—
Huffman, Boehmer, &
L. Schroeder, Independent"

(THE CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL,
April 4, 1878, p. 7)

This indicated different political
party affiliations, contrary to the
prior note, "the only ticket in the
field". Actual outcome of the elec
tion as recorded in the records of
St. Bernard indicate that in April,
1878 elected officials were:—-H. L.
Katenkamp, Mayor; Joseph B. Brin
kers, Clerk; Andrew Duebel, Trea
surer,- William Bode, Marshal. First
Council:—Lawrence Schroder, Frank
Broxterman, Andrew Attermeyer,
Henry Boehmer, Henry Huffman
and Frank Kaufman. In August of
that same year Mayor Katenkamp
resigned due to press of business
and J. W. Rott was appointed to fill
his unexpired term, Mr. Rott con
tinuing in office until expiration of
the term in April, 1879, when Rob
ert Kemper was elected. Council
man Lawrence Schroder passed

First Official Building—Volunteer Pice Dept. and Jail. Drawing by Jos. Vanden Eynden.

away approximately six weeks after
election and was replaced by
Joseph Finke.

A volunteer fire company existed
from early on, utilizing a frame
shed on Carthage Pike near Law
rence Street (just north of Eller-
busch Instrument site today). When
village incorporation was effected,
this became one of the first civic
buildings when the property was
purchased for meetings and to
house the Washington No. 1 pump
er bought from Cincinnati.

First Council meeting was held
at a back room of St. Clement's
school for a rental of $3.00 per
month commencing April 6, 1878;
there were to be other sites for civic
meetings before the Town Hall was
eventually built to house business
offices for St. Bernard. Early legis
lation included establishment of the
rules of government of the Village,
salaries (Mayor — $150 per year;
Marshal — $200 per year,- Clerk —
$135 per year; Treasurer — the
percentage allowed by law). Fines
for disorderly conduct were set at
this time, disturbance of the peace,
and Ordinance No. 3 stated, ". . .
(if) any person shall bathe in the
daytime in the Canal or Creek with
in said Corporation . . . (he) shall
be fined . . . not exceeding five
dollars . . .". In section 2, it de
claims wanton destruction of trees
and shrubs; Section 3 prohibits
"racing within the corporation of St.
Bernard, speed not to exceed six
miles an hour, or pay a fine not
exceeding five dollars with costs of
prosecution." A further section was
established against immodest and
indecent language in the village.
Often If no quorum was present

for a council meeting, a short ad
journment would be called until
missing members could be located
to continue with village business.

Many early problems had to do
with sanitation—legislation against
discarding garbage, dead animals
etc. in the streets and alleys. Cattle
were restricted to places with prop
er water, ventilation and food.
Keeping the Sabbath holy was a
concern expressed when council
passed an ordinance, "prohibiting
rioting, quarreling (sic) Fishing or
Shooting Birds or game of any
Kind" on Sunday. The Cincinnati
Gun Club was located along Vine
Street, and activities there may
have prompted this action.

Public improvements commenced
from the beginnings of incorpora
tion, when during the first year
Philomena Street (Park Place) was
improved, and the first sidewalks
made of wood planks were laid.
One of the most memorable pieces
of legislation occurred In 1881
when the Committee on Finance,
Ways and Means reported that no
municipal taxes were needed.
There is some speculation that this
was due to the amount of saloon
tax prevalent at the time, which
made It unnecessary to levy other
taxes. Solutions for problems such
as burying bodies "outside of Cem
eteries", and lighting of streets
were sought.

In 1882 cisterns were installed
at various street Intersections for
fire protection—fire was one of the
most dreaded occurrences; fire in
property holdings elsewhere had
prompted some of our earliest In
dustries to relocate to this commu
nity, and from the beginning fire



protection has been very good In
St. Bernard.

Jail cells had been added to the
volunteer firehouse building, and
improvements were arranged for—
the pay for labor in the eighties was
not very high, as is reflected in a
motion made in council to award
the work for spreading gravel on
roads to H. Bruegge at 90 cents a
day until June 1, 1879, after which
time $1 per day would be paid. It
is hard to imagine how large fami
lies were raised on small incomes
such as this; many economies had
to be practiced to survive.

Thrift was encouraged, and in
1883 the St. Bernard Loan and
Building began at Imwalle's place—
this was the first local savings in
stitution. Previously, individuals
would lend one another necessary
funds; now, this organization would
provide an opportunity to save as
well as borrow.

Mr. Kernper's term was com
pleted in 1886 and he was suc
ceeded by David Lauxterman, who
served one term, until 1888 when
he was followed by newly elected
William Schulhof. City Council
Minutes (Book 2, p. 1) reflect that
on April 3, 1888 the Lamplighter
"bid" was awarded to Henry
Schmidt for $73.00 per month. At
this time bondsmen were required
for each city official. Mr. Overmann
was mentioned as first to promote
building of the new Town Hall,
which was constructed while Mr.
Schulhof was Mayor, commencing
in 1888 upon purchase of property
at Baker and Carthage Pike at a
cost of $2000. Bonds were later
authorized for building construction
in the amount of $15,000.

In 1886 the first Board of Health
was appointed, and at that time the
room used by the Township Trus
tees served for town meetings. In
1887 Council meetings were held
at the Ries property opposite St.
Clement School, until completion of
the Town Hall construction.

City fathers gave permission to
the Cincinnati Incline Plane Railway
to run electric street railroad (street
cars) through the Village in 1889—
early 'rapid transit'.

The first night police were ap
pointed in this year. One question
brought before Council arrived in
a letter from Mayor Mosby of the
City of Cincinnati in which St. Ber
nard was asked whether it favored
annexation to Cincinnati. A vote
was taken, resulting in a 4-1 deci
sion against the question. No dis
cussion is recorded regarding the
matter, and it was not brought to
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a public vote, at that time. This was
the first documented indication of
interest on the part of Cincinnati
for acquisition of St. Bernard, which
effort was to continue over the
years.

in 1888 there was concern over
naming of streets and the following
recommendations for street names
were approved;—

Public Lane to be renamed Bun
ker Hill Avenue.

Ross Street to Clay Avenue.
Ludlow Avenue to Oak Avenue

(east from Carthage Pike to the
Miami Canal).

Establishments of streets such as
Baker Avenue and Lawrence Street
were negotiated with Messrs. Baker,
George Niebling and Mrs. Henry
Voss owners of property where
these streets were later constructed.

A great advance occurred in 1885
when lighting of the village streets
was submitted to a vote of the peo
ple—87 voted for this improve
ment, 56 against—and the result
was construction of wooden poles
with oil lamps for light. Illumina
tion was dim, but an improvement.
Charles Burtschy, the first appointed
village lamplighter, must have pre
sented an interesting picture mak
ing his rounds every morning to
keep lamps filled with oil, return
ing in the evening along the route
to light them, carrying a ladder in
order to climb and light or replen
ish the source of faint illumination
to the dusty roads below.

In later years, when carbon arc
lamps were installed, men from the
Light Plant trimmed them each
morning, carrying tools and car
bons in a wheelbarrow. There were
seventy all-night double carbon arc
lamps in 1895 of 2000 nominal
candle power, and utilized an
"Eddy" self-locking windlass for
raising and lowering the lamps. By
1895 there were five hundred in
candescent lamps wired in build
ings, of 16 candlepower—^today
there are countless thousands of
electric lights, as well as electrically
operated machinery — no statistic
exists to reflect this fact. The years
when children would look for scrap
carbon to write on the sidewalk for
their games have long since passed.

In the booklet St. Bernard of
ToDay, 1878-1895 public improve
ments to that date are spelled out,
". . . sidewalk improvements a total
of $19,938.05 was expended, while
$41,217.58 was expended in a sim
ilar manner upon the streets, mak
ing a total of $61,155.63 worth of
improvements in the past year."
That writer referred to installation

of concrete sidewalks and improve
ments of streets, indicating that,
"when Cincinnati in future annexed
St. Bernard, all the necessary im
provements will have been made,"
and that then, the villagers would
not be ". . . compelled to await
their turn with the city authorities
and then only get about one-half,
of their improvements which they
now have." At this time Cincinnati
was annexing various towns and
villages and many, in a move to
effect local improvements were
passing bond issues, which, when
Cincinnati annexed them, Cincin
nati would be obligated to fulfill.
The bonded indebtedness of St.
Bernard, including assessment
bonds at 1895 was $191,972.38;
net indebtedness for the payment
of which taxes were levied was
$121,000, according to the St. Ber
nard booklet of 1895. The media
reported that Cincinnati felt the
communities were rather unfair. St.
Bernard has benefitted by the im
provements made on their own, and
the independence sustained through
the years has been a source of
pride.

Mayor's Proclamation !
la ordtr (lui tbs dcdieaitoa of .the NRW WATER t '̂ORRS ANI>

BLBCTRIC LIGHT PLAKTof our fillsfo be dedieaird wltb appro-

prUte ceremoake and e&tbasiMm, and in <ifdcr that eeerr loyal ao«i

patriotlo eUUea and rreident wiUiin the timlle of otirrUlape may be given-

^aa opportaidljr (u |iartldpato in the feaUvilief andpleasutca t>r bedkadon

Day: _"V; \ ^
Now,TQsmiToas, I, \niliaa fWihtilhoflT, Uayur of tbe Villegeof Bl. Beroard,

Ohio, do proclaim, aad epoo all tfaia cltUcoa and rtsidenta of UiO x\l-

lage to abdbtin from all employment and labor on tbe iS&th ddy of Xay«

1895, and that ail placea of boaiMeM and faetotief Ik cloeed on that day;

aad thai all clUceoa of osr village deeorate their houaea aad plaoeo.'of

basineaawith oar Natioaal Flag aod other appropriate decoratiooa,and

Jet all Join in making thia a hotid^ of general rejoicinf and, pralae la

honorof oar epki^id improitmenL

WILLIAM SCHXTLHOF,

5IAY0B 07 THB VILLAOB OF ST. DBRNARD, O,

UaroB'a Orrit^ Moy !?• I$9S.

Proclamation. Courtesy: Mrs. I.. Schulhof Rudy
Schulhof Scrapbook) .
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mm-ynoRKS...
One of the major Improvements

occurred when the Village Council
brought a special election before
the people regarding erection of a
water works and electric light
plant. Estimates from Engineer
Hornui|g of $85,000 were received,
the people were Informed, and on
February 24, 1894 a vote was taken
for Issuance of the bonds; of 447
votes cast, the result was 419 for—
28 against Issuance. (No one would
admit casting a negative vote.)

The plant was completed Decem
ber 30, 1894; the Water Works was
a combination of stand pipe and
direct supply system. The source
was four 8-Inch tube wells, driven
to rock, placed In four corners of a
pump room In the building located
at Oak Street. Deep well pumps
were used for raising the water
from the wells, .yvhich was dis
charged Into a covered receiving
reservoir of brick, 20' In diameter,
16' deep, constructed alongside the
pump room, with main pumps
taking water from here and deliver
ing It to the distributing pipe sys
tem and water tower (site for pres
ent Franklin Avenue Park). At that
time the supply was considered,
after test, to be permanent and In
exhaustible. The State Board of
Health found with analysis and
source inspection that the water
supply was good and approved the
operation. Storage capacity of the
Tower was 270,000 gallons.

The first Trustees of the Water
Works were appointed by Mayor
Schulhof:—Herman J. WItte, John
A. Larkin, Henry Imwalle — who
supervised Its construction as well.
The next terrn of office, commenc
ing April, showed Henry Imwalle,
Charles W, Mayer and Ernst Man-
they. Sr., Trustees.

A great celebration took place at
the dedication of the Water Works
and Light Plant, and the entire Vil
lage joined In.
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PROGRflM OF FIREWORKS
FOR THE

KiIMoii' o!: SI. IKniiiil >Waiei-WiUls.
1.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

9-

ID.

11.

12.

U-

14.

15-

16.

17-

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23-

24.

25-

26.

27.

28.

29.

30-

31-

32.

33-

34-

35-

36.

37.

3«-

39-

40.

41.

42.

Report Shells.
Grand Illumination.

Skt Piece—Welcome.

Flight of Exhibition Rockets.
Display of Floral Fountains.
Set Piece—Portr.mt oe the Mavor.

Flight of Eighteen-inch "Diehl" Shells.
Flight of Extra Large Geysers.
Flight of Two-pound P.irachute Rockets.
Set Piece—Water-Work.s Building.

Flight of One Thousand English Sparrows.
Flight of Diamond Chain Rockets.
Musical Wonders.

Flight of "Diehl's" Mammoth Shells.
Mammoth Batteries.

Mammoth Japanese Shell—Imported.
Flight of Pleiades Rockets.
Flight of Mountains of Fire.
Whistling Fountain.
Set Piece—Niagara Fall.s—Fifty Foot Long.
Flight of Electric Shower Rockets.
Display of Aerolites,
belying Pigeons.
Flight of Diehl's Mammoth Shells.
Set PmcR—Water-Works Tower.

Flight of Shooting Star Rockets.
Displaj' of Prismatic Fountains.
Flight of One Thousand Saucissions.
Flight of "Diehl's" Twelve-inch Night Shells.
Set Piece—Double Revolving Wheel.

Flight of Jeweled Streamer Rockets.
Display Electric Fountain.
Flight of Mammoth Shells
Set Piece—Peacock Tail.

Flight of Cornucopia Rockets.
Display of our National Colors.
Set Piece—Our Pride.

Flight of Jnpane.se Shells—Mammoth Imported.
Flight of Twinkling Star Rockets.
Set Piece—Names op Committee.

Set Piece—Diamond Cro^.
Grand Finale, Including Rockets, Shells, Batteries, Gey
sers; Good-Night Set Piece with One Thousand Rock
ets in rear, forming Bouquet.

DISPLAY FURNISHED BY THE

CONSOLIDATED FIREWORKS CO. OF AMERICA.
OFFICE: NEW NO. 554 MAIN STREET.

Progiam of Fiiemoifc9.
E. «l. MYERS, Mama

(Courtesy Mis. I. Rudy) (SdtuThof Scrapbook).
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Hill iu r«Tur of tiie Isiuaace of boods, wiili
an t.;;niual. Miieioen votes were thrown out
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auytblog If tUey wait oo this city tor It.
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VILLAGE GROWTH...
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TOWN HALL.

"The municipal officers of
this village are all liberal
minded men, well versed in
municipal affairs, governed by
a judicious and careful Mayor,
and advised by a Solicitor
whose ability can not be ques
tioned; they are perfectly cap
able of managing the village's
affairs and protecting its in
terests." (St. Bernard Today,
Ibid.)

Civic pride was on a high plane,
as in the year 1895 new arc lights
lit up the village of St. Bernard. The
people reflected their enthusiasm
for progress made by taking part
in the celebration at the dedication
of the Light Plant and Water Works
that year.

Other progress included forma
tion of the three Volunteer Fire
Hose Companies and installation of
the first fire alarm system. Fire
Hose Companies were located as
follows:—No. 1—Town Hall; No. 2
Water Tower; No. 3—Water Works,
Oak Street.

As time continued to march on
in 1897 the first house numbering
system was adopted. More change

was effected as in 1898 Joseph
Schwegman was elected Mayor.
During his tenure the first city
sewers were constructed. Sanita
tion and plumbing took a modern
trend, and as the century was be
ginning to turn, a new St. Clement
School was under construction at
Park Place, the first building of the
Tower Avenue School was under
construction, and more Industry
was attracted to the area with the
arrival of Globe Soap Company on
the scene at Railroad Avenue and
the Pike. In 1901 the City & Su
burban Telephone Company was
permitted to erect poles for tele
phone service—the first telephone
was installed in St. Bernard at
Mayor Schwegman's residence, and
a four-party line was installed at
the Police Station and in City Hall,
(see Fig. ??) as communications im
prove in the community. Later
three pay stations were located on
Vine.

The period from 1900-1912 re
flect continued grov/th and advance
ment—building of more sewers and
in 1903 legislation for gas for heat
ing and lighting was introduced;
Carthage Pike was paved with gran
ite blocks in 1904. Imwalle &
Busam Livery and Saloon was going

strong—In 1905 St. Bernard Eagles
Aerie was founded at Busam's—
the EagJes, still one of our strongest
organizations in 1978. In 1906 the
Citizens Bank of St. Bernard was
established—the first of its type
here. In this year Henry Imwalle
was elected Mayor.

Cincinnati Gas & Electric Com
pany was given permission to sup
ply natural gas for heat, light and
power in 1907, implementing ear
lier legislation. The first telephone
conduits were installed under
ground also in this year.

Mayor Philip Dobert was elected
in 1910, and served but three
months before his death, at which
time Peter Young, President of
Council, became Mayor, which po
sition he held for some time. A
paid Fire Department replaced the
loyal Volunteers, and the group
was relocated to the Town Hall,
which was enlarged for this pur
pose. It was in this year that Henry
Nurre subdivided to make Sullivan
Avenue from Mitchell to Franklin,
and as the population reached 5002,
study of possible city incorporation
was made.

Parks were discussed by the
Village Fathers as the number of
farms diminished, and homes with
small yards made park area desir
able. R. J. Coates is credited with
promotion, as a Councilman, of the
acquisition of land for park pur
poses. The first park was at Bertus
Street and Park Place, and a wading
pool was added to the swings and
other play park features throughout
the years.

Later, the pasture land and truck
farm land north of Church Street
was purchased from Mrs. Elis
Schroeder and Mr. and Mrs. Moor
man, who lived on the land, and
access was provided from all direc
tions, Church Street, Carthage Pike,
Burnet Avenue and the school prop
erties.

This park featured a professional
size baseball diamond, small prac
tice diamonds, and a bandstand was
constructed for concerts, which
were always a 4th of July feature.
Special events such as Wild West
and animal tent features were held
in this natural amphitheatre.

Park property was also acquired
on Andrew Street, and the many
features of the Bertus Street Park
were duplicated for the children of
this area.



Other physical improvements
continued in the village, such as
cement curbs and gutters, and as
residents reviewed the many ac
complishments since becoming a
village with pride, others were also
taking a look—annexation to Cin
cinnati again came up—and this
time it was put to the vote of the
people, who turned it down by a
vote of 3-1. Feelings of the
time are reflected in the follow
ing sample news item of the day:—

A Ooteber 2, 1911

St. Bernard Observer

Traeteet

R. J. Coatei Frank Michels
J. H. Linesch

TMt BtllHINa Pim. CO.. CINVINMATI

CITIZENS OP ST. BERNARD.
Your Town—•It'i Up To You.

Duti't sit around and knuck your
town. St. Dernard is liclttT (lian ilu-

man that knocks it. Don't yuu think
so? Kvery town is just what its citi
zi-ns want it to be. A desire on the

part of a people for a better town is
a. prayer that is always answered.
The advantages of one town over an
other are the results of the peopK-
rather than natural conditions.

In any event it was the people who
first saw the natural adyantagvs- fre
qiiently some one individitui .saw tlum
first. In nearly every town one visits
you hear a resident say, "Ah. iliis
ain't nothin' but an overgrown coun
try town." The resident of any town
who makes such a statement wears

whiskers and boots on his own heart,
that is, if he has any. Of course, if
your town ain't sporty enough fur
you, why you can move—that isn't
the town's fault. And then, if you
get too sporty you'll have to move
anyway.

St. Bernard Is all right—never was
left and never will be. Any town, no
matter where you go, is what the
men who Itye in it make it. The
first process tn the improvement of
any town, is to get rid of the melt
who are knocking it.

OUR smpS'

Courtesy of: Grace Young

olff mousmcs-

-
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Cotirtesy PftG Archives
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CITY OF SI BERNARD-1912...
elected. St. Clement built a new
school building in 1923, on Vine
Street.

Legislation passed in 1925 in
cluded installation of an improved
fire alarm system, and also, the City
of St. Bernard granted permission
to the City of Cincinnati and the
Board of Rapid Transit Commission
ers to construct, maintain and op
erate a rapid transit railway system
in, across and under certain streets
in the City of St. Bernard, referred
to as the 'subway'. At this time
there was still money in a City
Stables fund (until December, 1925),
which shows reliance on real 'horse
power' even then.

Following the World War, public
subscriptions raised the funds to
provide a monument to those who
had lost their lives for their country.
This centrally located memorial at
Washington and Vine bears the
names of those who served and
made the supreme sacrifice:—

Edward S. Dumler, Elmer J. El-
lert, Fred W. Kalkbrenner, Stanley
L. Masters, John H. Richter, Am
brose Simpson, Charles C. Stover,
and Carl C. Thoete.

Solemn dedication of the 'Sol
diers and Sailors Monument' took
place July 4, 1925 and is a stern
reminder of those who have served
in the world war.

George C. Boehm served as
Mayor from 1926-1933, and chang

ing times are reflected by legisla
tion:—a contract with the City of
Cincinnati for purchase of water in
May of that year. Permission was
granted to Valley Bus Company
(Wm. H. Schmidt) to provide trans
portation wholly within the limits
of St. Bernard (a prelim to present
Dial-a-Ride?). House numbering
was again legislated, and a renova-
vation of the police call system was
made in the safety department.

In 1927 a system of collection
and disposal of garbage and refuse
was established and the incinerator
built.

The sale of two city horses, as
motors finally proved they might
hold up, and city authorization for
purchase of an auto truck and auto
mobile reflect progress. Legislation
regarding sidewalk improvements,
lighting, construction of Mueller
Avenue, extension of McClelland to
Main (Vine), cleaning and improv
ing of water mains was included
that year.

When the first tax levy was made
in 1878, it was estimated that the
Village would need $1878 to oper
ate, Including a repayment for some
money borrowed (ref. St. Bernard
1928 Booklet); in 1928 they figured
that amount would just about pay
the salary of one policeman or fire
man—"a drop in the bucket" com
pared to city expenditures in 1978.

As we enter the year 1912, in
corporation as a City took place,
with a population of 7,500. Mayor
Peter W. Young served as the City
of St. Bernard became the first City
in the Mill Creek Valley and third
in Hamilton County.

This meant a change in govern
mental structure, and formation of
a service department was one of
the first results. The police depart
ment also developed along more
formal lines from the earlier 'town
marshal' status. An Auditor was
part of the new staff, and the posi
tion of Solicitor became an elective
office. Of special note—our third
Solicitor was a woman, Ms. Lorraine
Cain—the first such to serve in

Ohio. Structure of city administra
tion has remained basically the
same with the addition of more
councilmen—now seven serve (four
ward men, three at-large, president
of council (or vice-mayor), with sep
arate Finance, Recreation and Com
munity Development Departments.

In 1914 Henry J. Nailor was
elected Mayor, and the first 'perma
nent' streets were built as well as
other public improvements made.
He was followed by B. H. Wess
during whose tenure a new fire de
partment headquarters was planned
and equipment was obtained. City
employees first went on Civil Ser
vice in 1919.

1917 marked the beginning of
World War I and a local draft board
was set up, first at the Krehe resi
dence (5114 Ludlow, later 5116
Ludlow). Many of the local boys
served in the war, and pupils at
the Ross Avenue School and Tower
Avenue Schools well remember
knitting scarves, socks, etc., as well
as 'pulling oakum' to staunch
bleeding wounds, during school
time. It was their part for the war
effort, and recollections of seeing
off the troop trains from the
local railroad depot are still vivid
today.

In 1919 city employees first
went on Civil Service, and the can
didates for employment today must
take Civil Service examinations in
order to qualify for a position
working for the City of St. Bernard.

The Fire Department moved to
their new building at Carthage Pike
and Clay Street in 1921, which
served them for many years.

In 1922 more building was done
at the Light Plant, and a new Mayor,
Charles Schwegman (son of former
Mayor Joseph Schwegman) was Monument to St. BemaTdian.<) World War I & II



An interesting contract in 1929
with the 'Jones Odorless Garbage
Crematory Co.' for repair of the in
cinerator was made. For the first
time an ordinance defining tene
ment houses and an interim ordi
nance on zoning was enacted.

In 1930 the name 'Main Avenue'

was changed to Vine Street (for
merly also known as Carthage Pike)
and widening of that street was au
thorized, as the number of vehicles
increased on our thoroughfares.
Purchase and installation of traffic

markers and signs at various street
intersections was authorized with a

special order that 'all gasoline
pumps which are operated on side
walk space were a nuisance and
should be removed'. Bonds for pur
chase and installation of safety
lights and traffic safety equipment
was included in the year's business.

The first Street Commissioner was

appointed in 1931, improvements
were made to the City Park (Vine
Street Park), dedication and con
veyance of ground to make Delmar
Court was negotiated with Joseph
Burtschy. The Bloody Run Sewer
District was established this year,
condemnation and replacement of
the Ross Avenue Bridge took place,
construction of new city tennis
courts and equipment was com
pleted at Washington and Tower
Avenues and dedication and con
veyance of Andalus Avenue from
Edward Quane was effected.

Bell Telephone Company in
stalled wire facilities for the fire
alarm system in 1932.

The big cry in 1933—TEMPER
ANCE—Prohibition—in this commu
nity an ordinance to prohibit "the
liquor traffic and to provide for the
administration and enforcement of

such prohibition by adding to the
code of ordinances of the City . .
is on the record books, which also
included a law against keeping or
exhibiting gaming devices for
money or gain or gambling of any
kind. This had a profound effect on
greater Cincinnati, putting numer
ous breweries out of business—the
breweries which supplied St. Ber
nard saloons fell by the wayside,
undoubtedly giving St. Bernard the
outward appearance of a ghost
town to the average passerby. Like
other towns, however, the 'speak
easies', home brew joints, were
present, with reports received that
"almost everybody made their own
beer and/or wine. Beer and wine
may have varied as to flavor from
one supplier to the next, but most
of what came from St. Bernard was
good stuff!" This was the year the
'Fun and Beer' Club got its start.

As elsewhere, some local saloon
keepers went broke, some retired
or went temporarily out of busi
ness, and others resorted to an al
ternative of selling something else.
Some became candy or grocery
stores, and a few, once prohibition
days were over, returned to the
sale of the amber fluid. Today, St.
Bernard still has the friendly neigh
borhood saloon or cafe which
serves as a social spot where you
can quench your thirst in a home
town atmosphere.

In 1934, John L. Gessendorf was
elected Mayor, and appointment of
Henry A. Nunlist as City Engineer
was made. At this time Mitchell
Avenue improvement bonds were
issued, establishment of better
health regulations, and an agree
ment with the City of Cincinnati for
additional fire protection on a 'co

operative basis' and costs for this
were established. The Depression
was being felt, and is reflected
when $2000 from the City Gasoline
Fund was transferred into a 'Poor
Relief Fund. Negotiation and
amendments to contracts with the

City of Cincinnati for water supply
were completed.

The Federal Emergency Relief
Administration—established to re
lieve the depression jobless situa
tion—with families unsure where
the next meal was to come from—
created positions. Filling of Laidlaw
Avenue at the Miami & Erie Canal

was one such -'make-work' job, and
the F.E.A. provided funds for this
work. An F.E.A. application resolu
tion to aid in financing construction
of Greenlee Avenue by repaving
from Mitchell to Ross Avenue was
turned down by voters. This year
Bismark Avenue from Long Avenue
was vacated at the request of
Emery Industries.

—Reprinted from Cincinnati Times Star.

CITIES DECIDE...
The center of Bloody Run Creek,

between Blade Avenue, Elmwood
Place and Murray Road, St. Bernard,
had been agreed on Tuesday as
being the dividing line between
those two communities.

A meeting to determine the line
was held in St. Bernard City Hall
Monday night and was attended by
Mayor Arthur Weiss and several
councilmen from Elmwood, and
Mayor Joseph A. Schottelkotte, So
licitor William Schuch, and other
officials of St. Bernard.

Establishment of a boundary was
brought about as a result of the re-
paving of Vine Street through Elm
wood Place, work on which has



been started. St. Bernard officials
also contemplate repaying Vine
Street within the city's boundar
ies." * * *

Other happenings during 1936—
a revision of the Prohibition Laws
defining hours saloons could be
open, an ordinance prohibiting fire
works was enacted, and of special
interest was the Works Progress
Administration (WPA) Project No.
12850 (Ordinance No. 46,1936)
U. S. Government approved curb,
gutter and sidewalk project totalling
$12,801.50, of which $9,271.00
was paid by the government; St.
Bernard paid $3,530.50 — funds

coming from the Gasoline Fund.
Replacement of a gas heating

system in the firehouse with coal,
due to high cost was authorized.
Another WPA Work Project, No. 12-
31-5029, provided for purchase of
real estate for playground purposes,
purchase of materials and supplies,
rental of equipment and services of
an engineer for parks at the follow
ing locations:—

Ross & Broxterman Avenues

Tower and Washington Avenues

Tower and Franklin Avenues

City Park at Church St.
Bertus (Park Place) Park

IB-

Bonds were Issued for the City
share of the expense, particularly
of Ross Park; Tennis Lane was also
authorized this year. A paid one-
week vacation for full-time City em
ployees was passed, and a public
improvement under discussion was
possible widening of Vine at Rail
road Avenue.

The year of 1937 was the year of
the big Flood—many memories are
still vivid today regarding that
tragic time, as emergency legisla
tion and assistance were passed to
provide aid.
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Public improvements were the
prime concern during 1938, the De
pression continues, as discussions
regarding Andrew Avenue and Ross
Avenue Parks take place. The in
tersection of Vine and Railroad Ave
nue is widened; the name of An
drew Avenue was changed to Lud-
low Avenue; and an alley west of
Andrew was renamed Ludlow Place.

Ordinance was passed for sale,
demolition and removal of the
water tower at Tower Avenue—re

ceipt from sale of steel in the
amount of $175.00 was recorded.

Approval was rejected this year,
of application to the Federal Emer
gency Administration for aid in fi
nancing construction of Greenlee
Avenue from Mitchell Avenue to
Ross. Construction of a shelter
house and dance pavilion in Vine
Street Park, also finance, construc
tion and improvement of Mueller
Avenue, elimination of grade cross
ings at Murray Road and Beech
Street, and a municipal swimming
pool proposal were all rejected by
the voters, who only approved re
pairs to electrical equipment at the
Light Plant.

As the economy took another dip,
in 1939 Emergency Poor Relief
money was set aside for the month
of July to aid the unemployed, re
ferring to Amended Substitute H.B.
No. 91, S.H.B. No. 675—appropria
tion because . . large numbers of
people within the City of St. Ber
nard, Ohio are unable to obtain em
ployment and are in dire need of
food, clothing, and shelter, . . ."
(Ord. 21, Aug. 16, 1939) (Septem
ber 28, 1939).

During 1940, on March 7th a
petition by certain residents of Elm-
wood Place for annexation was ap
proved (to Center Hill).

They later withdrew this request.
Consideration was given of WPA

project to index Council proceed
ings, ordinances, etc. co-sponsored
with Ohio State University, and was
approved.

1941 was the year a contract was
authorized with Cincinnati Gas &
Electric Co. for auxiliary or standby
electric service to our Light Plant,
and authorized improvements at
the Light Plant began.

Vacation of all of Long Avenue
between Millcreek and June Street
was requested and agreed upon,
to the satisfaction of The Toledo &
Cincinnati Railroad Company and
Emery Industries. Widening of
Washington Avenue at Burnet was
approved this year, and dedication
of Fischer Avenue took place.

Not only did the Depression leg

islation continue into the year 1942
in the form of continued Poor Relief,
but World War II was recorded here
when an authorization for a Clerk
for Civilian Defense matters ". . .
serving for duration of the present
war of the United States against the
Axis Powers" was enacted as Ordi
nance No. 3, on January 15, 1942.
A two-way radio system was pur
chased, primarily for police use, es
tablishment of procedures for pur
chase of U.S. Defense savings
stamps and bonds by city employ
ees, and method of deduction from
wages or salaries upon request, was
passed. Further authorization of
blackout and air raid protection or
ders, rules and regulations were
passed.

In August, an allotment of $1,-
617.00 from the County Treasurer
as part allotment of Civilian De
fense funds in Hamilton County was
recorded.

Mutual agreement of communi
ties for fire assistance was agreed
upon.

While the City Council was busy
legislating for the war effort, the
public began scrap drives, clothing
drives—at one time a large chicken
wire enclosure was erected at
Washington, Vine and Burnet to
hold metal collected, to be melted
and reused for the war effort. En
couragement to buy bonds to help
the war effort (referring to Series E
Bonds which could be purchased
outright, or by filling little booklets
with lOO stamps until each book
was filled). For a cost of $18.75, at
maturity ten years later, you could
receive $25.00.

Church societies were active In
rolling bandages, knitting, sending
packages overseas. Many of our
local young men and women served
during this conflict; many who
fought and were wounded returned
to area hospitals, and were treated
to visits by local people willing to
sit and chat or help write a letter
for a soldier. Many residents were
active in the U.S.O. and helped en
tertain servicemen while in town;
some were treated to a home-
cooked meal in a St. Bernard home
before returning to active duty.

In a piece of legislation not re
lated to the war—City employees
would receive a two-week paid va
cation if they were employed full
time. Discussion of possible im
provements to be made at City Hall
took place. Retirement age was set
at 70, for City employees.

A resolution "disapproving any
legislation by the Congress of the
U.S. providing for subjection of in

strumentalities of State and local
Governments to federal taxation"
was passed.

In 1943 rental space in City Hall
to the U. S. Government Office of
Price Administration for a regional
War Price and Rationing Board
No. 34-31-17), in Council Chamber,
for $25.00 per month for the dura
tion of the war, was effected; the
word "shortage" applied here to
sugar, shoes, tires, gasoline, and
without ration coupons purchases
of these necessities was impossible.
Each family had arr "allotment"
based on number in the family.

Legislation was enacted regard
ing destruction of or theft from
victory, community or other gar
dens, with penalties prescribed—
May, 1943.

Sewer construction was autho
rized at Washington Avenue at
Tower to relieve a "flooded condi
tion" there.

Throughout 1944 the War con
tinued, the Poor Relief was still

with us, bonds were authorized to
acquire property between Bank
Avenue (extended) and the Old
Canal there for dumping purposes.
City employees receive sick leave
effective this year.

A contract for fire protection or
"mutual agreement" between com
munities and also with Wright Aero
nautical Corporation and others in
the event of a war emergency fire—
Fire Chief of Wright's to have full
authority at such time; further a
volunteer auxiliary police force was
authorized, should the local force be
inadequate, with the Chief of Police
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Memoriiil Servicfs—Uose Lynch. Thelma Myerly, Edna McCunn
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'Sending Packages Oversea.s"

ST. BERNARD VETERANS KILLED

IN WORLD WAR I

1. Edward S. Dumler

2. John H. Richter

3. Carl G. Thoete

4. Elmer J. Ellert

5. Stanley L. Masters
6. Charles O. Stover

7. Fred W. Kaikbrenner

8. Ambrose Simpson

VETERANS KILLED

IN WORLD WAR II

1. Hubert Backherms

2. Richard Brausch

3. Leslie O. Davis

4. William J. Devine

5. Kenneth Devore

6. Walter Dundes

7. Donald Hancock

8. August Hinnenkamp
9. Donald Huddleston

10. Arthur Manthey
11. William Montgomery
1 2. John Nunlist

13. Floyd Robbins
14. Gilbert Robbins

15. Ernest Samed

16. James R. Schaeper
17. William Seufert

18. Paul Schwartz

19. Leo Telintelo

20. Leonard Torbeck

21. Robert Volz

22. Carl Wallenhorst

23. Irvin Ward

24. Randolph Weir
25. Jerome Witzman

VETERAN KILLED
IN KOREAN WAR

1. Edward Engelhardt

GOLD STAR PARENTS

NOW LIVING 1977

1. Camille Engelhardt
2. Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Backherms
3. Mr. & Mrs. James C. Davis

4. Mr. William Seufert

5. Mr. William Montgomery
6. Mrs. Helen Dundes



at the head—this was brought on
due to the shortage of manpower at
that time (February, 1945).

THE WAR IS OVERIll All cele
brate the cessation of hostilities;
this brings about cancellation of
agreement for protection with
Wright Aeronautical Corporation—
although many are glad the war is
over, it has left its permanent mark
—many did not come back; resi
dents who remained here learned
new jobs—many were out of work
when Wright's closed. The commu
nity had pulled together during
hard times. The world would never
be the same again—and St. Bernard
would reflect the effects of war—

some would come back to stay,
some would move elsewhere, and
some did not come back at all.

Mayor Joseph Ellert was elected
in 1946, and in this year cancella
tion of the agreement for protec
tion with Wright Aeronautical was
made; ending of the war meant
termination of their lease of the
Lockland Plant, effective February
28, 1946.

A proposal for the City of Cin
cinnati to furnish water to St. Ber

nard was made in June of this year,
in consideration of expense of re
pairs, and what would appear to be
a depletion in water supply. Rose
Hill Park Subdivision would offer
new housing to the community as
Redwood Terrace streets were ded
icated this year.

The effects of the war were not

immediately conquered by the
cease fire—Poor Relief continued.

Rental of a room in the Municipal
Building was provided for the
American Legion Comrades Post No.
283 in the Ration Board Office at a
rental of $1.00 per year, as this
patriotic group became well estab
lished in the community.

The city made a request for more
of a share of state tax monies to
local municipalities this year.

In 1947, dedication of Delmar
Avenue from Greenlee Avenue was
a post-war event. Discussion by
City Fathers regarding a new stack
for the Light Plant was a considera
tion.

In 1948 "Welfare"—Poor Relief
continued with Cincinnati handling
St. Bernard cases.

Mayor-elect was George Meyer.
During this year, a benefit from the
wartime efforts was continuation of
the cooperative agreement with
other communities for fire protec
tion. Cincinnati Gas & Electric began
to furnish gas to St. Bernard. An
agreement with City of Cincinnati
regarding sewers (under control of
Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation
Compact) was made March 6, 1948.
Innoculation of dogs with anti-
rabies vaccine became mandatory.
A proposal regarding construction
of Roger Bacon Stadium at Leonard
and Mitchell Avenues was con
sidered.

During 1949 an addition to the
Municipal Garage was made, con
struction of a canopy for the Vine
Street entrance of City Hall is ef
fected. F. M. radio equipment for
the police department was autho-
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rized, as was construction of a
shelter house at Bertus Street/Park
Place playground. Steps to the rest
station at Vine Street Park, erection
of guard rails and a flag pole there
were improvements made during
1949, and of special interest was
development of the City Seal.

During tenure of Joseph Koetters,
Mayor elected in 1950, authoriza
tion for resurfacing of Franklin Ave
nue and the Tennis Courts was
made. The first record of legisla
tion regarding air pollution in the
industrial area is seen, as investiga
tion by professionals is authorized.
November of this year brings the
Korean conflict, more boys go Into
military training and are shipped
overseas, and a local Civil Defense
Fund is established.

St. Bernard joined the Associa
tion of Ohio Municipalities October
18, 1951; relief is handled by Ham
ilton County Welfare Department—
as a declining number of residents
are in need. Discussion of improve
ments of part of City Hall, approval
of Federal Rent Controls were part
of legislation in 1952. Evaluation
of operations of the municipal Light
Plant within the City was made in
1953. Hamilton County Commis
sioners were authorized to handle
the sewer district. By now Civil
Defense exists on a county-wide
basis, and improvements at City
Hall and possible reconstruction of
the building continue to be a point
of discussion. An intersection is
constructed at Broermann Avenue

at Moelier Avenue this year.
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North Vine Urban Renewal



Frank Pohlkamp is elected Mayor
In 1954, which post he held until
1961. Light Plant bonds were is
sued to cover repairs there. The
first phone booths were permitted
in St. Bernard at Vine Street Park.
In 1955 that same park is the site
of the dedication of the Elmer
(Hook) Bauer Baseball Diamond. In
1956 the St. Bernard municipal pool
was built, and the Millcreek Ex
pressway proposal was under dis
cussion with various plans under
consideration.

After much deliberation and dis
cussion, in 1958 an Ordinance was
passed to discontinue Light Plant
operation—the expense of replac
ing generators and other needed
up-dating of the building was con
sidered too costly compared with
the alternative. In 1959 the Pa
vilion was constructed at Vine
Street Park, and in succeeding years
general improvements continued
throughout the community: — im
proved fire alarm equipment (1960),
teletype for the Police Department
(1961), establishment of "Girl Scout
Lane" through part of the old Miami
Canal Bed at Ross Avenue, which
has continued under their care.

In 1962, Joseph W. Haverland,
Mayor, oversees community im
provement of the property to be
come Ross Avenue Park (which act
ually had been studied several
years earlier). Installation of new
fire alarm system boxes is autho
rized and an agreement is made to
cooperate with County Commission

ers Ohio - Kentucky - Indiana (OKI)
transit plan.

A shelter house was built at Ross
Park in 1965, as this Park reaches
completion. A resolution express
ing dissatisfaction with the Coleman
Voting System—which has been ob
tained by Board of Elections, al
though local preference is for the
electric voting machines, is an issue.
In 1966 a housing ordinance is
adopted and beginning discussion
of urban renewal is seen, as some
areas in town show signs of wear
through the years. This is again
reinforced in 1967, with legislation
regarding subdivision regulation,
slum area definition, and recom
mendation for redeveloping and re
habilitation of such areas. Trash,
[unk cars and rubbish are legislated
against, in an effort to improve the
face of the community.

A grandson of early Mayor Peter
Young — Charles M. Young was
elected Mayor in 1968. Discussion
continues regarding urban renewal,
and with hiring of an 'Urban De
velopment' Director, a professional
architect, and Code Enforcement
Officer for what has been termed
the 'North Vine Street Urban Re
newal Project' becomes a reality.

Establishment of rent supplemen
tation assistance regulations takes
place during this time. Property is
purchased from the Cincinnati Cem
etery Society at St. Mary's Ceme
tery to build Alpine Heights Sub
division — again, to provide new
homes and apartments.

At this time discussion of a site

for a proposed new municipal
building becomes a hot issue —
some wish to retain and revamp
the Town Hall — others desire a
brand new one In a different loca
tion.

As the year draws to a close,
some discussion has started for an
urban renewal plan for South Vine,
while North Vine Street urban re

newal property has been appropri
ated by legislation, some of which
should be completed in the next
year or two.

Street lighting for Alpine Heights
was authorized in 1969. Debates
regarding change of ward boun
daries due to the "current popula
tion shift", as the industrial devel
opment of the community has in
creased in the former Ludlow Grove
area, the effect on the community
of the 1-75 Expressway, which
served to bisect the community as
many homes were removed and
some streets eliminated due to con
struction of this transportation ar
tery.

Cooperation with our neighbors
is seen with legislation and agree
ment with Elmwood Place for In
cineration of waste materials. Lease
of part of the municipal building
for the St. Bernard Branch Public
Library was effected, as they relo
cated from the Public School. A
City Flag Contest was held, spon
sored by the St. Bernard Junior Wo
man's Club, which flag is still used
representing our community today.



The year 1970 brought legisla
tion and approval of contract for
sale of land for a new Post Office
site (where formerly Albers Store
had been located—and much ear
lier—the old Ludlow homestead).
Ross Park improvements—replace
ment of lights at the ballfield were
approved, and, after much debate,
authorization of plans and specifica
tions for the new Municipal Build
ing and designation of its site at
Washington and Vine were final
ized.

As Ross Park gains in popular use
an additional Shelter House is ap
proved in 1971. The latest service
to residents since that year has been
monthly distribution of plastic gar
bage bag (liners). Some resurfacing
at the local parks commences this
year, construction of a recreational
equipment and electrical equipment
room at the Vine Street Park Pa
vilion is legislated.

St. Bernard Development Co., a
local investor group presented plans
for North Vine Street Urban Renew
al Area to build a shopping center,
and is granted a time extension be
fore starting the |ob.

In an effort to provide park
space in each general neighborhood
area, expression of intent to pur
chase property on Greenlee Avenue
for this purpose is made known.

In 1972 an authorization to pro
vide landfill for waste is made, and
contracts are authorized for archi
tects and engineering for construc
tion of the new City Hall. The
latest method of record-keeping is
reflected in a contract for microfilm
of City records and purchase of a
scanner printer Is legislated.

Although the shopping center is
developing on Vine, progress in the
form of negotiations regarding ac
quisition of property across the
street take place with representa

tives of Stern, Standard Oil, Joyce
and Munafo property included at
this time.

This year the local St. Bernard
Swim Team is actively competitive
under Coach Paul Hartlaub, repre
senting our community with honor.

More development of the landfill
area continues, and after examina
tion of the Fire House it is deter
mined that cracks in the building
due to vibrations from the travel
on the adjacent expressway, as well
as the number and degree of re
pairs and cost of heating the build
ing make it advisable to build a
new one. Part of Clay Street is va
cated to make way for the proposed
new Fire House. Approval of a con
tract for sale of land to Jerome C.
& Alvin Schildmeyer at the shop
ping center (corner of Bank and
Vine) is given—to become Maggie's
Opera House. Authorization for im
provement of Ross Park grandstand
as well as beginning of firehouse
construction commence in 1973.

Due to establishment of the shop
ping center, widening of Vine St.
and Ross Ave. intersection, is
needed in 1974, this takes place.
Park Place swimming pool is
rebuilt. Other legislation passed
continues to reflect the times:—an
ordinance regarding prohibition of
open containers of intoxicating
liquor, including drugs is passed, as
this becomes a national as well as

local problem. Mobility of residents
as consumers, and the large number
of senior citizens and young people
made the suggestion of local transit
a topic for study. Purchase of
two van-type busses and the posi
tion of 'minibus driver' was estab
lished for this service which would
operate within the confines of the
City.

A remote control base for the

k

St. Bernard Square

Police Department was authorized
in 1974 and the number of patrol
men was increased to thirteen.
Our citizens' health was a prime
concern, and a paramedic program
in the Fire Department was dis
cussed and candidates selected for

General Hospital special training
for this course.

$130,000 appropriation for street
improvements was made this year,
and a new play park was autho
rized to replace the one lost at
Andrew Street due to urban renew
al construction of the shopping cen
ter, the new park to be located at
the end of Bank Street.

A Resolution indicating intent to
join with others in OKI region re
garding waste treatment manage
ment system was passed.

Dedication of the new City Hall
took place May 27, 1974, and adop
tion of "Our Land—St. Bernard" as
the official City song, written by
Harry Meyer maestro of the local
Senior Citizens Chora! Group took
place that day.

To meet inflation and rising costs,
more and more mothers are return
ing to work, and the opening of the
Kiddie Kare Day Care Center (now
Kiddie Korral) aided in caring for
children commencing 1974.

Legislation passed by Council in
1975 included improved lighting at
Ross Park, appropriation of a Bi
centennial Fund In contemplation of
the United States 200th birthday;
establishment of a dental program
for full-time City employees, pur
chase of a coronary observation
radio and battery operated defl-
brlllator for use by paramedics.
The mini-bus system develops fur
ther, as a contract is signed with a
dispatching system. A limit is set
on golf playing in the Canal area,
which tees off a few residents.
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